MESSAGE

It gives me immense pleasure to present the Annual Report of King George's Medical University, UP, Lucknow for the year 2017, which is going to be released on the auspicious occasion of 13th Convocation of the University.

On this occasion, it is my proud privilege to note that our institution has been adjudged 5th best for MBBS and 6th Best for BDS courses nationally. The University has been given 'A' grade by the National Accreditation and Assessment Council. KGMU is one of the 32 institutions of the Country shortlisted to apply for financial support to become "Institute of Eminence" by HRD ministry.

Besides giving high quality patient care, conducting cutting edge research and competency based medical education we extend full support to national and state public health programs and give diagnostics and therapeutic support in times of crisis due to H1N1 influenza, dengue, encephalitis and other calamities. We have established yellow fever vaccination centre. State of the art surgical and interventional procedures have been done by our faculty.

Our journey towards excellence continues with commitment from each and every employee and student of KGMU. I pledge my services for cause of nation and Institution.

Jai Hind

(Prof. M.L.B. Bhatt)
Vice Chancellor
I am indeed grateful to the University for giving me once again the responsibility and opportunity of compiling the annual report for the year 2017 on the occasion of the 13th Convocation. The report showcases achievements of each department and division/unit/sections, the sum of which is our University’s contribution to medical education, research and society. As we browse through this report one feels proud to be a Georgian. It builds a sense of solidarity and brotherhood with each and every one who are treading the same path.

First and foremost, I express my heartfelt gratitude to Prof. M.L.B. Bhatt, our dynamic Vice Chancellor, who not only supported and guided me in this task but as a first asked me to write this note. He stands tall and unique in his magnanimity for acknowledging contributions, however small they may be. I would like to thank the Registrar, Finance Officer, Deans, Chief Medical Superintendent, Controller of Examination, Heads of all departments/sections and each one of you who sent their reports within such a short time and made compilation possible. I have been ably assisted by Mr Anand Mohan Singh, Mr Nikhil Saxena and Mr. Shahnawaz.

(Shally Awasthi)  
Head, Department of Medical Education  
Professor, Department of Paediatrics  
King George’s Medical University, UP, Lucknow  
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Our university acknowledges with gratitude the blessings of Hon’ble Sri Ram Naik, the Governor of Uttar Pradesh and Hon'ble Chancellor of KGMU, UP. Sir, I welcome you to this convocation and look forward to your continued guidance.

On behalf of University and on my own behalf, I extend a very warm welcome to Padma Bhushan Dr. B. M. Hegde an alumnus of this institute and former Vice Chancellor, Manipal University for being with us on the convocation day. The University is indeed honoured and privileged to have you amidst all of us committed faculty, impressionable and bright students and dedicated staff members.

I extend a very warm welcome to Prof. G. K. Rath and Prof. Sudhir Gupta. They will be conferred with D.Sc. (Honoris Causa) on this occasion.

The university gratefully acknowledges support of Government of Uttar Pradesh under able guidance of young and dynamic Chief Minister Sri Yogi Adityanath ji. Under the dynamic leadership of Hon’ble Chief Minister, we have a visionary, who has taken definitive steps to advance the cause of health care and Medical Education. He is equally committed for the welfare of students, faculty and staff of not only this University but for the entire state of Uttar Pradesh.

The KGMU, built in 1905, has acquired national & global eminence for contributions in academics, research, and patient care. The first batch of MBBS students entered the portals of the erstwhile King George’s Medical College in October 1911 and 31 passed out in 1916. Since then, KGMC has produced over 20,000 alumni who are serving in India and all over the world. The College was made in to the University in 2002 by a special Act of the Govt., of UP. It is now the largest residential University in India with 48 buildings and 80 teaching departments in 4 faculties (Medical, Dental, Paramedical & Nursing), 250 MBBS, 100 BDS seats, there are 100 B.Sc (Nursing) seats, 50 M.Sc. (Nursing) seats, 5 seats in B.Sc. (Radiotherapy Technology) and 440 seats in paramedical courses with postgraduate courses in MD (169 seats in 17 departments), MS (34 seats in 04 departments), Diploma (27 seats in 04 departments), Diploma (PMHS) 50 seats, MDS (27 seats in 07 departments), DM (17 seats in 04 departments), M.Ch. (25 seats in 08 departments), M.Phil (4 seats in Clinical Psychology) and Ph.D. (in various departments). The University campus is spread over an area of 7 sq, Kms. There are almost 556 faculty, 750 resident doctors, plus 3500 medical and dental students and 5000
employees. The Gandhi Memorial and associated hospital has over 4400 functional beds with over 4000 patients admitted at any given time, with on an average 8000-10000 new patients attending the OPD daily.

This function is organized to celebrate academic success and achievements of the graduates of this year. This is also organized to build your solidarity with your Aalma Mater with the hope that this institution and its prestigious Alumni will motivate you to achieve excellence in your career with grounded ethical principles. Wherever you go, you will take the label of "Georgian". Make your Alma-Mater proud. I am confident you will live up to it. The best and most formative years of your life and career have been spent in the portals of KGMU. The teachers here have painstakingly facilitated your process of learning. You have been taught to be a lifelong learner. I congratulate you on your success.

National Assessment and Accreditation Council (NAAC) has given KGMU ‘A’ grade certification. This certification will remain valid from May 2017 to May 2022.

Ministry of Human Resource Development, Government of India has shortlisted KGMU among the probable list of ‘Institute of Eminence’. A total of 32 institutes from all over the India have been shortlisted for this scheme. Once selected as ‘Institute of Eminence’, KGMU will be provided a financial help of about Rs. 1,000 crores in next 5 years.

Recently, University had been adjudged 5th best for MBBS and 6th best for BDS education by Outlook Magazine in the year 2017.

**Financial support from the government:**

- The State Govt. has sanctioned about Rs. 355.00 Crores for Salary under plan and non-plan head for the year 2017-18.

- The provision of Rs. 9279.00 Lacs under grant no. 31 and Rs. 2329.76 Lacs under Grant no. 83 have been made for pre-existing projects and new projects of Medical University for 24 Large Building Constructions. So far in this head Rs 36.12 lacs have been sanctioned. These construction projects include upgradation of Centenary Hospital Phase-II; Hospital Buildings, Hostel & Residence at Mati Centre; Construction of Two Floors above Trauma Centre, Construction of Hostels, extension of Cardiology department etc.

- Government had also approved Rs. 155.00 crores for equipments etc.

- Government has approved for the free medical facilities to the patients of critical diseases (cancer, heart, kidney and liver diseases), and this is being
implemented. Under Aadhya Rog Yojna in the financial year 2017-18, Rs. 10.00 Crores have been sanctioned by the Government for the free medical facilities to these patients.

- In the financial year 2017-18, the provision of Rs. 2.00 Crores have been made by the Government for the free medical facilities to BPL card holder/Antrodaya card holder/Lawaris/Poor Patients.

**Patient Care**

- During the last one-year in all 14,06,007 patients were seen in the OPD and 91,572 patients were admitted in various wards.

- A 400 kilowatt Solar Power station has been established in the University as a green campus drive. This will greatly help in reduction of power bill.

- HRF facility is being established in KGMU for providing high quality medicine at discounted rates.

- Solar Kitchen has been started in the University Shatabdi Phase II building. Food for more than 3000 patients can be made at a time in this new modern energy efficient pollution free kitchen.

- KGMU is in process of starting ‘Stem Cell bank’. An initiative of department of Transfusion Medicine, this ‘Stem Cell Bank’ will help in treatment of Thalassemia and Sickle Cell Anemia patients.

- For the benefit of Brain Stroke patients a help line number 8887147300 has been released, this will greatly help in timely treatment of Brain Stroke patients at KGMU.

- India Health Action Trust has established a Regional Resource and Training Centre at KGMU. Through this centre, KGMU will now train pediatricians and gynaecologists posted at first referral units (FRU) in the field to handle complications related to child birth. The aim of this centre is to reduce the mortality rate of Mother & Child.

- The doctors of Ophthalmology department have corrected the shape of eye of patients injured in accidents by 3D printing of titanium eye orbit.

- In the Eye Bank of the University 200 blind persons have been given eye sight by providing Cornea to them.
In the department of Urology, stone patients are treated with Percutaneous NephroLithotomy (PCNL) technique. PCNL is the preferred technique for treating larger kidney stones located within the kidney. It involves keyhole surgery that is performed through a 1cm incision in the skin.

For critical care services, the largest Ventilator Setup of state is being created in KGMU. For this 42 new ventilators are being established. A new 25 beded ICU unit is also being built in Shatabdi Phase-2.

“Virus Research & Diagnostic State Reference Laboratory” has started functioning in Microbiology department under Prof. Amita Jain, which was inaugurated on 9th December 2017.

Pest Control of India has been given the responsibility of pest control of wards and departments of KGMU.

In the month of September 2017, E-Hospital system has been made functional in KGMU. Initially this system has been made applicable in departments of Psychiatry and Geriatric Mental Health. All the departments will be added to this system in due course. Implemented by NIC, e-Hospital Systems is a comprehensive and integrated hospital management software, designed to, manage all aspects of hospital operations. (i.e. OPD and IPD management, Patient Registration, Doctor Appointment, Treatment given records etc.)

Burn Unit is being established in old Neurosurgery ward by connecting it to Plastic surgery department. An emergency ward is also being built in Burn Unit.

With the establishment of new Laser surgery machine in department of Plastic Surgery, now the department has three different types of Laser surgery machines. Now all types of laser surgery is possible in KGMU.

To diagnose the Genetic disorders a Genetic Lab is being built in KGMU. In this lab genetic test of embryo is possible even before the birth of child.

Doctors of KGMU in collaboration with CDRI, Lucknow have developed a new method of diagnosis of tuberculosis. With the help of this biological marker named IS6110, the diagnostic report can be made available within 2 hours. This will also help in detecting changes in genes of TB bacteria.

The details of Bed are being uploaded on network, so that it can be made available on one click. For this the Networking of all the departments has been done.
Proximal femoral Osteotomy Surgery has been started in the Department of Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation. With this patients of severe arthritis are being treated without replacing the knee.

For providing the high quality medicine on reasonable rates ‘Amrit Pharmacy’ medical stores have been opened in New OPD building and Shatabdi Hospital by Indian Government authorized HLL.

Through ‘Sita Rasoi’ the patient’s attendants are given free food daily for two hours. Hari Om Seva Kendra has done this arrangement for patient’s attendants.

Enrolments & Examinations

The university has four faculties (1) Faculty of Medicine, (2) Faculty of Dental Sciences (3) Faculty of Nursing and (4) Faculty of Para-medical Sciences.

The following courses are being conducted:
- Faculty of Medicine: MBBS, MD/MS, DM/M.Ch., Post graduate Medical Diplomas, M. Phil, MD Ph.D/ Ph.D, B.Sc. Radiotherapy Technology & M.Phil Clinical Psychology;
- Faculty of Dental Sciences: BDS, MDS, Dental Hygienist/Dental Mechanic
- Faculty of Nursing: GNM Training, B.Sc. Nursing & M.Sc. Nursing
- Faculty of Para-medical Sciences- Teaching in following 11 Diploma Course will commence from the academic session 2016-2017 (1) Diploma in Radiotherapy Technology; (2) Diploma in Optometry; (3) Diploma in Orthoptics; (4) Diploma in Physiotherapy; (5) Diploma in O.T. Technician; (6) Diploma in Cardiology Technician; (7) Diploma in Dialysis Technician; (8) Diploma in MRI Technician; (9) Diploma in C.T. Scan Technician; (10) Diploma in Sanitation;(11) Diploma in Emergency & Trauma Care Technician.

M.L.N. Medical College, Allahabad; Govt. Medical College, Azamgarh; Govt. Medical College, Jalaun; Govt. Medical College, Kannauj; Command Hospital Lucknow; Dr. R.M.L. Institute of Medical Sciences, Lucknow; Regional Institute of Ophthalmic Eye Hospital Sitapur and Govt. Medical College, Banda are affiliated with the university.

The following Nursing Colleges are affiliated with the University except three at serial no. viii, ix & x, which have been disaffiliated now, however examinations are being conducted for students enrolled earlier:
(i) Vivekanand College of Nursing, Lucknow; (ii) Sahara College of Nursing, Lucknow; (iii) B.C.M. College of Nursing, Khairabad, Sitapur; (iv) Samarpan College of Nursing, Lucknow; (v) G.S.R.M. College of Nursing, Lucknow; (vi) Command Hospital, Lucknow; (vii) Hind College of Nursing, Safedabad, Barabanki (viii) Apex College of Nursing, Varanasi; (ix) Rama College of Nursing, Kanpur; (x) Dr. Tandon Nursing College, Agra; (xi) NIMT Inst. Of Medical & Para-Med. Sciences, Noida & (xii) Dr. Achal Singh Yadav, Institute of Nursing & Para-Medical Sciences, Kursi Road, Lucknow.

- The examination section successfully conducted the entrance tests for admission to B.Sc. Radiotherapy Technology, Ph.D/MD-Ph.D/B.Sc. Nursing/M.Sc. Nursing, M.Phil in Clinical Psychology courses.

- The examination section conducted the Professional examinations of various courses of the Universities round the year. A total of 4356 candidates appeared at various examinations in the year of 2016-17 where 1622 candidates from King George Medical University, 1654 from all Affiliated Medical Colleges and 1080 from all Affiliated Nursing Colleges.

- The examination section also conducted the Entrance examinations in which a total of 4711 candidates appeared.

- A total 726 sets of question papers were prepared for conducting the examinations of various courses.

- It is matter of satisfaction that all the examinations were conducted on time schedule, maintaining maximum secrecy and sanctity.

- The Examination section successfully conducted counseling of NEET-UG 2016 and NEET-PG 2016.

- Major changes have been made in the format of mark sheets issued to candidates by having eight security features with University logo.

**Academics**

- 03 patents have been filed by the faculty members in last one year.

- There have been approximately 616 pubmed indexed publications in 2016 and around 453 pubmed indexed publications till 31st October in 2017.

- The University has organized around 160 CME programs/Conferences/Workshops in last one year.
33 New Faculty members have been appointed in the different departments of the University.

18 faculty members to the post of Additional Professor and 22 faculty members to the post of Associate Professor.

Faculty has presented their research work in more than 1200 conferences in India and abroad in addition to chairing sessions.

Prof. S. N. Shankhwar, Head, Department of Urology took over as Chief Medical Superintendent.

160 eminent visitors have visited different departments of the University in last one year

Faculty who have superannuated after exemplary services to KGMU: Prof. J. V. Singh, Ex-HoD, Community Medicine; Prof. P. K. Sharma, Ex-HoD, Anatomy & Prof. Naseem Jamal, Ex-HoD, Radiotherapy

KGMU had signed MoUs with the following eminent Institutions of India & abroad – (1) All India Institute of Medical Sciences, Bhopal; (2) University of British Columbia; (3) B.P. Koirala Institute of Health Sciences, Nepal; (4) Bhopal Memorial Hospital and Research Centre; (5) Command Hospital, Central Command, Lucknow; (6) Community Eye Bank; (7) CSIR-CIMAP, Lucknow; (8) Cure International India Trust (CIIT); (9) Energy Resources Institute, New Delhi and the TERI University, New Delhi; (10) IGNOU for certificate course in Endodontics; (11) IGNOU six month certificate course in Healthcare Waste Management (CHCWM); (12) All India Institute of Medical Sciences, Jodhpur; (13) University of Lucknow; (14) Lithuanian University of Health Science, Kaunas(Lithuania); (15) McMaster University, Hamilton, Ontario, Canada; (16) University of Manitoba Canada; (17) All India Institute of Medical Sciences, Patna; (18) University of Pavia Italy; (19) Paediatric Clinical Research Center, Robert wood Johnson Medical School USA; (20) RMIT University, Melbourne, Australia; (21) Rutgers State University of New jersey, USA; (22) University Children's Hospital Riga(Latvia); (23) Dr. Shakuntala Misra, National Rehabilitation University, Lucknow; (24) Sitapur Eye hospital trust partnership; (25) University of Sydney, Australia; (26) Texas Tech University health science center USA; (27) Weston Area Health Trust, UK ; (28) Amrit Pharmacy; (29) Dr. Ram Manohar Lohia Institute of Medical Sciences, Lucknow; (30) Dr. Ram Manohar Lohia Awadh University, Faizabad; (31) Ministry of Youth Affairs and Sports, Govt. of India, New Delhi; (32) All India Institute of Speech
For Faculty Guest Lecture and General Club a total of 21 guest lecturers were organized, for this eminent persons were invited from all over India & abroad to deliver lectures for University Faculty and students.

**Obituary** – Dr. R. C. Saxena, Prof. & Ex-HoD, Anatomy; Dr. D. Dayal, Prof. & Ex-HoD, ENT and Dr. Harish Chandra, Retired Professor, Urology

---

**Central Library**

**Honorary Librarian:** Prof Apul Goel

**New Services Added:**
- Availability of Remote Xs (elibrary.kgmu.org). All online platforms can now be accessed from anywhere in the world by registered users

**Scientific Workshop/Conference/CME/Meeting Organized:**
- Presentations by ERMED (May 2, 2017) for faculty members and students
- Organized Book Writing Workshop in collaboration with Springer (March 29, 2017)

**Central Library has subscribed to the following online platforms:**
- Clinical Key, online platform of Elsevier containing journals and books
- Up To Date, platform of Wolters Kluwer. http://www.uptodate.com
- ERMED consortium. http://www.ermed.in
- Jaypee Digital, online platform of Jaypee Brothers containing books and journals. www.jaypeedigital.com
- Subscribed 205 Print Journals

**Other Achievements:**
The library purchased 1941 books for various Departmental Libraries (including Faculty of Nursing) and 198 books for the Central Library.
Research

- **Faculty Incharge:** Prof. R. K. Garg
- **Co-faculty Incharge:** Dr. Raghuwar D. Singh

- There are 267 ongoing Research projects in 28 departments with funding from National & International funding agencies like Bill & Melinda Gates foundation, USA; JIV DAYA Foundation; UNICEF; DHR; DBT; ICMR; DST; DRDO; UPCST etc.

- A total of Rs. 22.88 crores were received as extramural funding during the financial year 2016-17. Out of which Rs. 12.34 crores were received from Government Agencies; Rs. 7.33 crores received from International Agencies and Rs. 3.21 crores from Pharmaceutical companies.

- During the last one year, Institutional Ethics Committee met 06 times and had reviewed 377 research proposals including National & International sponsored research projects; PG & PhD Thesis work; Intramural research Projects and Clinical Trials etc.

- The University has continued its support to young faculty and students for doing research. In 2016-17 Intramural Research Projects amounting to a total of Rs. 22.55 lacs, have been sanctioned for funding to 29 faculty members, 18 resident doctors and 01 undergraduate students.

- Research Cell awarded international travel fellowships to 04 faculty members in 2016-17 over and above the University Quota.

- 24 PhD scholars have been awarded PhD degree in last one year. 40 students have been selected for PhD program 2017.

- Organized the following Research Methodology Workshops:
  - “Medical Writing Workshop” on 24th June 2017.
  - Two “Introductory Evidence Based Medicine” workshops on 17th June 2017 to familiarize the residents of this University. Participants were assessed by MCQs on EBM.
  - A workshop on “Plagiarism” was organized on 4th November 2017

- Organized the annual “Research Showcase 2017” on 11th November 2017. Prof. Hari Gautam, Principal Advisor, Mahatma Gandhi University of Medical Sciences & Technology, Jaipur; Ex-Chairman, UGC; Ex-Vice Chancellor, BHU, Varanasi & KGMU, Lucknow was the Chief Guest and Prof. Rakesh Kapoor, Director, SGPGIMS, Lucknow was Guest of Honour during the Research Showcase function. The following awards were given during the Research Showcase 2017:
• “Prof. Dhavendra Kumar Young Investigator Gold Medal” to Dr. Balendra Pratap Singh, Department of Prosthodontics, KGMU, UP, Lucknow.
• “Award for Best PhD thesis” to Dr. Monica Sankhwar, PhD Scholar 2010 batch under the guidance of Prof. S. N. Sankhwar, Head, Department of Urology
• “Eminence in Research Award” to 32 Faculty members of KGMU

Other Research facilities:

Centre for Advance Research

➢ **Name of Dean:** Prof Amita Jain

➢ **Scientific Workshop/Conference/CME/Meeting Organized:**
  • Organised Annual update on Thalassemia 2017 at Kalam Centre, KGMU, on 23/9/2017

➢ **National/International Membership Received:**
  • Dr. Neetu Singh received membership of Active member from American Association for Cancer Research on 25-11-2017

➢ **National/International Fellowship Received:**
  • Dr. Shailendra K. Saxena received the Fellowship of the Academy of Translational Medicine Professionals, Austria (FacadTM) from European Society for Translational Medicine (EUSTM) and Academy of Translational Medicine Professionals (ATMP) (2017)

➢ **Publications in indexed peer reviewed journal:** 12 publications

➢ **On-going extramural Research projects:** 07 projects

➢ **Any other Notable Achievement:**
  • Various interdepartmental projects have been started in Faculty of Dental and Medical.
  • Organized blood donation camp with Innerwheel club, Rajdhani, Lucknow on 18/11/2017.
  • This camp was organized for the thalassemia patients at Department of Transfusion Medicine, KGMU, and Lucknow
**Department of Anaesthesiology**

- **Name of Head:** Prof. V. K. Bhatia

- **Scientific Workshop/Conference/CME/Meeting Organized:**
  - Organized 9th Central Zone & 39th UP State Annual Conference of Indian Society of Anaesthesiologists (CZ UPISACON-2017) held from 1st to 3rd September 2017 in Scientific Convention Centre, KGMU UP, Lucknow.
  - Organized CME & PG Education program on “Rational of use of antibiotic in ICU and multidrug resistance (Antibiotic)” on 25th February 2017 in HPS Lab, Trauma Centre, KGMU UP, Lucknow.
  - Organized CME on Trauma Management on 1st April 2017 in Seminar Hall, Department of Anaesthesiology, KGMU UP, Lucknow.
  - Organized Public Awareness Lecture for Anaesthesia Awareness in General Public (World Anaesthesia Day) on 16/10/2017 in New OPD Building, KGMU UP, Lucknow.

- **National/International Awards Received:**
  - Dr. Sarita Singh received Award of Honour by Hon’ble Governor of U.P. on occasion of Birth Anniversary of Chahatrapati Shahuji Maharaj on 26th June 2017 and President’s Appreciation award for excellent service and dedication to Indian Medical Association (IMA) Lucknow on 10th December 2016.

- **National/International Membership Received:**
  - Dr. Jyotsna Agarwal received membership of Indian Association of Paediatric Anaesthesiologists (IAPA)
  - Dr. Sarita Singh received membership of National Academy of Medical Sciences 2017
  - Dr. Tanmay Tiwari Received membership of National Academy of Medical Science from NAMS in October 2017

- **National/International Fellowship Received:**
  - Dr. Tanmay Tiwari received fellowship of Regional Anaesthesia & Pain Management from Aesculap Academy India in September 2017.
• **Publications in indexed peer reviewed journal:** 07 publications

• **Numbers of Patients Treated:**
  - 1440 patients in OPD and 210 minor operations done.

---

**Department of Anatomy**

• **Name of Head:** Dr. Navneet Kumar

• **New Services Added:**
  - Cadaveric support to other departments through equipped Cadaveric Skill Lab
  - Cadaveric Ultrasound
  - Soft Embalming

• **Scientific Workshop/Conference/CME/Meeting Organized by Department:**
  - Organized Arthroscopy Conclave 2017 in collaboration with the Department of Orthopedic on 18th & 19th August-2017
  - Organized Training on Femur Flap to faculty of Maxillofacial Surgery collaborated in workshop with Department of Cardiology
  - Collaborated ENT UPCON -2017 3-5 NOVEMBER 2017

• **Publications in indexed peer reviewed journal:** 22 publications

• **Any other Notable Achievement:**
  - Dr. Navneet Kumar is Editor-in-Chief in Journal of Anatomical Sciences and Associate Editor in Indian Journal of Clinical Anatomy and Physiology.
  - Dr. Punita Manik is the treasurer of Anatomical Society of India.
  - Dr. Anita Rani is editor in Human Anatomy Open Access Journal.
  - Dr. Archana Rani is Joint Editor in Journal of Anatomical Sciences; Joint Treasurer of Anatomical Society of India and editor in International Journal of Current Research and Review and editor in International Journal of Innovative Research In Medical Science.
  - Dr. RK Diwan is Vice President of UP Chapter of ASI.

• **Any other Information:**
  “Yug Dadhichi Dehdan Abhiyaan” in association with Gayatri Parivaar for promoting body donation.
Names of faculty Members Superannuated from department:
- Dr. P K Sharma, Professor & Ex Head (Anatomy) superannuated from the Department on 09-02-2017

Obituary (faculty) in last one year:
- Dr. R C Saxena, Professor & Ex Head (Anatomy) passed away on 24-08-2017

Department of Biochemistry

Name of Head: Dr. Dilutpal Sharma

Scientific Workshop/Conference/CME/Meeting Organized:
- Organized symposium on “Changing trends in Medical Biochemistry in the New Millennium” at Kalam Centre, KGMU on 04.02.2017
- National/International Awards Received:
  - Dr Mohammad Kaleem Ahmad received Prof. Nurul Islam award from Indian Academy of Biomedical Sciences (IABS) on 8th January 2017, Bhavnagar, Gujarat for best paper presentation.

Publications in indexed peer reviewed journal: 80 publications

Numbers of Patients Treated:
- 1234 Patients treated in OPD; 1234 Patients treated in IPD

On-going extramural Research projects: 20 research project

Any other Notable Achievement:
- Organizing the 44th National Conference of Association of Clinical Biochemists of India on 3rd-6th December 2017
- Prof. Abbas Ali Mahdi has taken over as Vice Chancellor of Era University, Lucknow
- Dr. Dilutpal Sharma has taken over as Head, Department of Biochemistry, KGMU.
- Names of Faculty Members Joined the Department in last one year:
  - Dr Shweta Kumari has joined the department on 28.10.2017 as Assistant Professor
Details of Patients: Total number of investigations done on patients' samples
- Number of Patients investigations (treated) in OPD: 1234; Number of Patients investigations (treated) in IPD: 1234

Department of Cardiology

Name of Head: Prof V. S. Narain

New Services Added:
Physiological Assessment of Coronary Lesion (OCT/IFR)

Scientific Workshop/Conference/CME/Meeting Organized:
- Organized U.P. Chapter, Cardiological Society of India (U.P. Chapter) at Convention Centre, KGMU, Lucknow in February, 2017.
- Organized Rotablator & IVUS workshop at Cardiology in the Department of Cardiology, KGMU, Lucknow in November 2017.
- Organized “Hands on Structural Heart Disease workshop at Cardiology Deptt. KGMU, Lucknow in September, 2017.
- Organized “Hands on Pacemaker workshop” at Cardiology Deptt. KGMU, Lucknow on November, 2017
- Organized workshop on 3D mapping for Radiofrequency Ablation in Cardiology Department, KGMU, Lucknow on June 2017.

National/International Awards Received:
- Dr. Rishi Sethi received P.C. Deedwania Preventive Cardiology Young Scientific Award 2017 (Award + Rs. 50000/- cash) in 69th Annual Conference of Cardiological Society of India” at Kolkata held from 1st-2nd Dec. 2017

National/International Membership Received:
- Dr. S.K. Dwivedi Received membership of President, Cardiological Society of India, U.P. Chapter and President, Indian Society of Electrocardiology.
- Dr. A.K. Pradhan received membership of National Lipid Association (NLA), USA and European Association of Preventive Cardiology (EAPC), Europe.
National/International Fellowship Received:
- Dr. Sharad Chandra received fellowship of “Asia Pacific Society of Int. Cardiology” (FAPSIC) on 25th November, 2017 and Asia Pacific Society of Int. Cardiology (FAPSIC)” on 25th November 2017.

Publications in indexed peer reviewed journal: 18 publications

On-going extramural Research projects: 11 projects

Numbers of Patients Treated:
11,866 patients in OPD and 8,500 major and minor operations done.

Department of Clinical Haematology

Name of Head: Prof. A. K. Tripathi

New Services Added:
- Department has started services of Hemophilia comprehensive care center and Patient Welfare Program that includes Library, TV, and Newspapers facilities for patients and attendants.

Scientific Workshop/Conference/CME/Meeting Organized:
- Organized An Update on National Hematology on August 05, 2017
- Organized National Hematology Quiz on August 05, 2017

National/International Awards Received:
- Dr. A.K. Tripathi received Fellow of Royal College of Physicians award from Royal College of Physicians, Glasgow in 2017 for outstanding work in the Medical Sciences; Gaurav award from India Watch TV channel in 2017 for social work and Distinguished Physician award from Awadh Sanskriti Manch UP in 2017 for distinguished physician.

National/International Membership Received:
- Dr. A.K. Tripathi received membership of Dr. M.P. Mehrotra Oration from Association of Physicians of India UP in 2017

National/International Fellowship Received:
- Dr. A.K. Tripathi received fellowship of Fellow of Royal College of Physicians from Royal College of Physicians, Glasgow in 2017

Publications in indexed peer reviewed journal: 04 publications

On-going extramural Research projects: 01 research projects
Numbers of Patients Treated:
22,879 Patients treated in OPD & 2032 Patients treated in IPD

Department of Community Medicine

Name of Head: Prof. Uday Mohan

New Services Added:
- Resumed and strengthened training programmes of inters and JRs regarding primary health care with Urban Community Health Centre, Alambagh.
- Services of - Yellow Fever Vaccination Centre started on 15th December 2016.

National/International Awards Received:
- Prof. Uday Mohan received “CERTIFICATE OF APPRECIATION” from Ministry of Finance, Government of Indian 2016-17 for recognition of the contribution of taxes towards building of this great Nation.
- Dr. S.P. Patel received “BHARAT VIKAS AWARD” from Institute of Self Reliance on 10th December 2016 for appreciation of dedicated service in rural area; “BEST PUBLICATION AWARD 2016” from Indian Journal of Community Health for an article; “CERTIFICATE OF APPRECIATION” from Ministry of Finance, Government of Indian 2016-17 for recognition of the contribution of taxes towards building of this great Nation; University Social Outreach Program, KGMU Health Mela-2017 for delivering Public Lecture; “MEDICAL EXCELLENCE AWARD” from Indian Solidarity Council on 27th September, 2017 for Outstanding Achievement and Remarkable Role in Field of Medical and “VIJAY RATTAN GOLD MEDAL AWARD” from International Institute of Education and Management on 27th September, 2017 for Outstanding Achievement and Remarkable Role in Field of Medical.

National/International Membership Received:
- Dr. Prof. Jamal Masood received membership of Advisor-Member Editorial Board from Indian Journal of Community Health on 2016.
- Dr. S.P. Patel received membership of Life Membership no. 201736/LM from Indian Society for Medical Statistics on 15th November 2017.

Publications in indexed peer reviewed journal: 09 publications
On-going extramural Research projects: 04 research projects

Names of faculty Members Superannuated from department:

Any other Notable Achievement:
- “BHARAT VIKAS AWARD” from Institute of Self Reliance on 10th December 2016 for appreciation of dedicated service in rural area.
- “VIJAY RATTAN GOLD MEDAL AWARD” from International Institute of Education and Management on 27th September 2017 for Outstanding Achievement and Remarkable Role in Field of Medical.

Any other information:
- Prof. S.P. Patel – Posted Interns and JR attended and participated in Mission Indradhanush from 07-07 November, 2017.
- Prof Jamal Masood Officer Incharge and Mr. Rajesh Sonkar SLT, Yellow Fever Vaccination Centre vaccinated 1169 International Travellers with Yellow Fever Vaccine during the period December 2016 to October 2017 and has been appointed Nodal officer and Officer Incharge, Yellow Fever Vaccination Centre KGMU vide Hon’ble Vice Chancellor King George’s Medical University, UP, Lucknow.

Numbers of Patients Treated:
6798 patients in OPD

Department of Centre for Advance Research

Faculty Incharge: Prof. Amita Jain

Scientific Workshop/Conference/CME/Meeting Organized:
- Organised Annual update on Thalassemia 2017 at Kalam Centre, KGMU, on 23/9/2017

National/International Membership Received:
- Dr. Neetu Singh received membership of Active member from American Association for Cancer Research on 25-11-2017

National/International Fellowship Received:
- Dr. Shailendra K. Saxena received the fellowship of the Academy of Translational Medicine Professionals, Austria (FacadTM) from European Society for Translational Medicine (EUSTM) and Academy of Translational Medicine Professionals (ATMP) (2017).
Publications in indexed peer reviewed journal: 12 publications

On-going extramural Research projects: 07 research projects

Any other Notable Achievement:
- Various interdepartmental projects have been started in Faculty of Dental and Medical.
- This camp was organized for the thalassemia patients at Department of Transfusion Medicine, KGMU, and Lucknow

Department of Conservative Dentistry & Endodontics

Name of Head: Prof A.P. Tikku

Scientific Workshop/Conference/CME/Meeting Organized:
- Organised Student exchange program by Indian Association of Conservative Dentistry & Endodontics at Department of Conservative Dentistry & Endodontics, from 3rd October- 7th October, 2017.

National/International Awards Received:
- Dr AP Tikku received award of Scroll of Honour by Jamia Milia Islamia on 4th February, 2017; Honoured by IACDE for conduction PG student exchange program, presented by Indian Association of Conservative Dentistry and Endodontists in November, 2017 and received Certificate of appreciation for contribution in Health Mela, KGMU, 2017.
- Dr Anil Chandra received IACDE Academic Excellence Award 2017 presented by Indian Association of Conservative Dentistry and Endodontists in November, 2017
- Dr. Ramesh Bharti received Best Secretary Award by Indian Dental Association in November, 2017.

National/International Membership Received:
- Dr. AP Tikku received membership of Dental Council of India; Indian Society of Dental Research; Indian Association of Conservative Dentistry & Endodontics and Indian Dental Association
• Dr. Anil Chandra received membership American Association of Endodontics; International Association of Dental Research; British Society of Restorative Dentistry; Canadian Academy of Esthetic Dentistry; Academy of Dental Materials; Academy of Operative Dentistry; Canadian Academy of Endodontics; Cariology Group IADR; IADT (International Association of Dental Traumatology) and American Academy of Gold Foil Operators
• Dr. Promila Verma received membership of National Academy of Medical Sciences (India)
• Dr. Ramesh Bharti received membership National Academy of Medical Sciences (India); American Association of Endodontists; International Association of Dental Research and Cariology Group, IADR
• Dr Rhythm received membership of National Academy of Medical Sciences and Life member: Indian Science Congress
• Dr. Vijay Shakya received membership International Association of Dental Research; Annual member: Indian Dental Association and Member Academy of Cosmetic Dentistry (India)
• Dr. Pragya Pandey has been elected as Life member of ISDR

➢ National/International Fellowship Received:
• Dr. AP Tikku received fellowship of Indian Society of Dental Research (FISDR) December 2016
• Dr. Promila Verma received Fellowship of Pierre Fauchard Academy (FPFA) December 2016
• Dr. Rakesh Yadav received Fellowship of American Dentistry International (FADI), November 2017
• Dr. Ramesh Bharti received Fellowship of Pierre Fauchard Academy (FPFA), December, 2016

➢ Publications in indexed peer reviewed journal: 18 publications

➢ Patents Filed:
• Dr. AP Tikku filed Patent for TI Tooth Numbering System For Permanent Teeth; Application Number: 201711040369

➢ Any other Notable Achievement:
Only centre in the Country to do Direct Gold Restorations
Department of CTVS

- **Name of Head:** Prof. S. K. Singh

- **National/International Fellowship Received:**
  - Dr. Vivek Tewarson, Assistant Professor received fellowship of CTVS, Adelaide, Australia from July, 2017 for 2 years.

- **Publications in indexed peer reviewed journal:** 03 publications

- **Numbers of Patients Treated:**
  - 20391 patients in OPD and 1320 in IPD, 192 Minor operations and 726 Major Operations done.

Department of Critical Care

- **Name of Head:** Dr. Avinash Agarwal
  (Also see department of Medicine)

- **New Services Added:**
  - Department has started its OPD in August, 2017 at New OPD Block, every Tuesday and Thursday to cater follow-up patients.

- **National/International Fellowship Received:**
  - Prof. Avinash Agrawal received International Diploma in ECMO in September, 2017 from La Pitie Salpetriere University Hospital, Paris – France.

- **Publications in indexed peer reviewed journal:** 23 publications

- **Numbers of Patients Treated:**
  - 317 admissions in department of I.C.U. and 600 in the OPD of Critical Care Department since inception.

- **Names of Faculty Members Joined the Department in last one year:**
  - Dr. Sulekha Saxena, Assistant Professor
  - Dr. Armiin Ahmed, Assistant Professor
  - Dr. Syed Nabeel Muzaffar, Assistant Professor
  - Dr. Suhail Sarwar Siddiqui, Assistant Professor

Department of Emergency Medicine
Name of Head: Prof Haider Abbas

New Services Added:
- Emergency Critical Care Unit-6 bedded
- Emergency High Dependency Unit-6 bedded

Scientific Workshop/Conference/CME/Meeting Organized:
- Organized CME on Antibiotic Resistance in October, 2017

National/International Awards Received:
- Prof. Haider Abbas received Bharat Gaurav Award from India International Centre, New Delhi in October, 2017

National/International Membership Received:
- Life Membership, Indian Society of Critical Care Medicine (ISCCM) November, 2017 No. A/16-560

Publications in indexed peer reviewed journal: 02 publications

Numbers of Patients Treated:
Acute Admissions & treatment-4051; Emergency ICU Admissions-101 and Emergency HDU Admissions-125

Any other Information
- The department is actively involved in Mass Casualty and Disaster Management at Trauma Centre.

Any other Notable Achievement:
- The department was instrumental in signing the Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) with the Chelsea & Westminster Hospital NHS Trust, London, UK for Trainee Exchange and Clinical Collaboration

Department of Endocrine Surgery

Name of Head: Dr. Anand Kumar Mishra

New Services Added:
- Endocrine Surgery dealing with all Thyroid, Parathyroid, Adrenal, Endocrine Pancreas and Benign & Malignant Breast problems. We started Laparoscopic Adrenal surgeries, surgeon performed ultrasound, recreation facility for patients in ward, daily out patient clinics and 2 Functional Modular Operating rooms
Scientific Workshop/Conference/CME/Meeting Organized:
- Organized and Faculty at “Thyroid Module” at ISTSCON 2017 2nd National Conference of Indian Society of Thyroid Surgeons held during 16th to 18th November, 2017 in Christian Medical College, Vellore.
- Organized Breast cancer awareness program, billboards and walk on 28th October, 2017 at KGMU campus
- Organized in capacity of Hon. Secretary for IAESCON 2017, prepared the complete scientific programme and conducted the scientific deliberations of Annual conference of Indian association of Endocrine Surgeons 2017 held at Puri from 13-14th October, 2017
- Organized and Faculty at “Thyroid Module” at Department of Surgery, GSVM Medical College held on 24th September, 2017.

National/International Fellowship Received:
- Dr. Anand Kumar Mishra has been elected as Executive Member, North Zone, Association of Breast Surgeons of India
- Dr Anand Kumar Mishra, Senior received Surgical Travelling Fellowship by UP chapter of Association of Surgeons of India, IMS BHU on Varanasi, 18th November, 2017
- Dr Kul Ranjan Singh received BSI Travel Grant of 2000 euros to attend World Congress of Surgery at Basel in August 13-18th, 2017

Publications in indexed peer reviewed journal: 18 publications

Numbers of Patients Treated:
1593 Patients in OPD, 1984 Patients in IPD, 78 Major operations and 464 minor operations.

Any other Notable Achievement:
- Dr Anand Kumar Mishra: Written and Published a Book on Breast Cancer for patients “Stan Cancer Jagrukta Hi Jeevan Daan” in Hindi and was released on occasion of Breast Cancer walk on 28th October by Hon’ble Vice chancellor KGMU Lucknow

Department of Forensic Medicine & Toxicology

Name of Head: Dr. Anoop Kumar Verma

Publications in indexed peer reviewed journal: 04 publications

Any other Notable Achievement:
• Lecture given to MBBS Students in Department of Forensic Medicine, Rama University, Kanpur by Dr. Anoop Verma & Dr. Raja Rupani
• Lecture given to batch of ADJ rank judges by Dr. Raja Rupani
• Lecture given to batch of ASC/RPF (Probationers) at KGMU, Lucknow for learning about Postmortem Procedure by Dr. Raja Rupani
• Lectures given to MBBS Students in the department of Forensic Medicine, at Era University, Lucknow by Dr. Raja Rupani

Department of Geriatric Mental Health

➤ **Name of Head:** Prof S. C. Tiwari

➤ **Scientific Workshop/Conference/CME/Meeting Organized:**
  • One week Winter Skill Development Workshop at the Department of Geriatric Mental Health, KGMU from 14th November, 2016 to 19th November, 2016.
  • One week Summer Skill Development Workshop at the Department of Geriatric Mental Health, KGMU from 24<sup>th</sup> April, 2017 to 29<sup>th</sup> April, 2017.
  • One week Winter Skill Development Workshop at the Department of Geriatric Mental Health, KGMU from 20th November, 2017 to 25th November, 2017.

➤ **Publications in indexed peer reviewed journal:** 05 publications

➤ **On-going extramural Research projects:** 05 research projects

➤ **Any other Notable Achievement:**
  • Department has Pharmacy Services, Emergency Services, Community Mental Health Services, Bio-Chemical and Pathological Investigation Services, EEG Services, ECG Services, Psychometric Assessment and Psychotherapy, Healthy Ageing/Spiritual Healing Clinic/Psychosocial Management, Physiotherapy, National Geriatric ECT Centre and Non Pharmacological Lab, Diet Therapy and Occupational Services.

➤ **Numbers of Patients Treated:**
  15,090 Patients in OPD and 428 Patients in IPD.

Department of Hospital Administration

➤ **Name of Head:** Prof Udai Bhaskar Mishra
- **Names of New Services Added in department:**
  - Master in Hospital Administration (AICTE approved)

- **Scientific Workshop/Conference/CME/Meeting Organized:**
  - Organized a Meeting for Third Party Accreditation of State Medical Colleges and Universities of Uttar Pradesh at VC Office Board Room KGMU (Venue) on 25th October, 2017
  - Organized a Workshop on Haemovigilance at Kalam Centre KGMU (Venue) on 21st August, 2017
  - Organized a NABH Workshop on Documentation, Patient Safety and Quality at Department of Hospital Administration KGMU (Venue) on 21st May 2017
  - Organized a NABH Workshop on Nursing Excellence at Department of Hospital Administration KGMU (Venue) on 27th May 2017

- **National/International Membership Received:**
  - Dr. Pramod Kumar, Associate Professor has been selected as an External Assessor for National Quality Assurance Standards, GOI from MOHFW, GOI in August, 2017
  - Dr Nitin Dutt Bhardwaj, Assistant Professor has been selected as an External Assessor for National Quality Assurance Standards, GOI from MOHFW, GOI in August 2017

- **Any other Notable Achievement:**
  - AICTE permission for starting Master in Hospital Administration course for Sixty (60) students for academic session 2017-18 received in April 2017.

- **Any other Information**
  - Professor Udai Bhaskar Mishra assessed Sarojini Naidu Medical College, Agra; Shaikh–ul–Hind Maulana Mahmood Hasan Medical College, Saharanpur and Uttar Pradesh University of Medical Sciences, Saifai as an assessor nominated by UP Government and did NABH renewal assessment of Medanta Hospital, The Medicity Gurgaon from 20-22th February, 2017.
  - Dr. Nitin Dutt Bhardwaj, Assistant Editor has published book on “Applied Approaches in Hospital and Health Management”, Bharat Book Center, Lucknow 2017.
  - Dr. Nitin Dutt Bhardwaj assessed as External Assessor for Kayakalp Awards in Balrampur District Hospital, Lucknow, District Women
Hospital, Lalitpur and District Women Hospital, Saharanpur District Hospital, Saharanpur and Deen Dayal Upadhaya Hospital, Aligarh

- Dr. Nitin Dutt Bhardwaj assessed as Internal Assessor for National Quality Assurance Standards, Ram Manohar Lohiya Hospital Lucknow.
- Department is fully functional in Shatabdi Phase II Level 9

Department of Medical Education

- **Name of Head:** Prof. Shally Awasthi

- **Department of Medical Education has organized the following events in last one year:**
  - Department of Medical Education has celebrated “World Bioethics Day” on 1st November, 2017 in Selby Hall and successfully conducted “4th Late Dr. Janhvi Dutt Pandey Scholarship Award” on 16th November, 2017 for adjudgement of Best MD/MS/M.Ch/DM Departmental thesis.
  - MCI Regional Centre for the purpose of providing training in Medical Education Technology had organized the following revised Basic Course Workshops in Medical Education Technology and One Day Sensitization Program on ATCOM module in the last one year:
    1. One Day Sensitization Program on ATCOM module on 19th November, 2016 (26 faculty trained) and a revised Three Days Basic Course Workshop in MET from 16th-18th November, 2016 (26 faculty trained).
    2. One Day Sensitization Program on ATCOM module on 25th March, 2017 (27 faculty trained) and a revised Three Days Basic Course Workshop in MET from 22nd-24th March, 2017 (30 faculty trained).
    3. One Day Sensitization Program on ATCOM module on 27th April, 2017 (27 faculty trained) and a revised Three Days Basic Course Workshop in MET from 24th-26th April, 2017 (28 faculty trained).
    4. One Day Sensitization Program on ATCOM module on 3rd August, 2017 (27 faculty trained) and a revised Three Days Basic Course Workshop in MET from 31st July – 2nd August, 2017 (29 faculty trained).
    5. One Day Sensitization Program on ATCOM module on 14th September, 2017 (27 faculty trained) and a revised Three Days Basic Course Workshop in MET from 11-13th September, 2017 (27 faculty trained).
6. One Day Sensitization Program on ATCOM module on 12th October, 2017 (16 faculty trained) and a revised Three Days Basic Course Workshop in MET from 9–11th October, 2017 (26 faculty trained).
7. The next workshop is scheduled to be held from 29th January, 2018 to 1st February, 2018 in the University.

- **Other Notable Achievement:**
  - Department of Medical Education has started a project from 11th January, 2017 entitled “Regional Resource Training Centre” (RRTC) in collaboration with “King George’s Medical University UP, Lucknow” (as a Nodal Centre) and “Indian Health Action Trust” (IHAT) for mentoring and capacity building of specialists from selected regional medical colleges with a view to strengthening the quality of service delivery of 7 District Hospitals and 7 First Referral Units (CHC FRUs) out of 25 High priority districts to reduce maternal, infant and child mortality through improved complication identification and management. 3 RRTC District Level Trainings have been conducted and 2 Induction Workshop to impart training to all nominated faculties of 4 medical colleges.
  - The Department of Medical Education has started the new Faculty Development course on “Masters in Health Professions Education” for the benefit of teachers, students, teaching institutions from 2017.
  - Dr. Shally Awasthi received fellowship in Medical Education from KGMU in December, 2016 and completed Advanced Course in Medical Education from CMC, Ludhiana in 2017

---

### Department of Medical Gastroenterology

- **Name of Head:** Dr. Sumit Rungta

- **New Services Added:**
  - Upper G.I. Endoscopy
  - Colonoscopy
  - ERCP

- **Scientific Workshop/Conference/CME/Meeting Organized:**
  - Organized ISGCON 2016 from 15-18th December, 2016 in Delhi
  - Organized INASL 2017 from 3rd to 6th August, 2016 in Delhi
Department of Medicine

Name of Head: Prof. Ravi Misra

- **New Services Added:**
  - Plasmapheresis & Bronchoscopy

- **Scientific Workshop/Conference/CME/Meeting Organized:**
  - Organized Bhatia Misra Memorial Oration at KGMU (Venue) on 29.11.2017

- **National/International Awards Received:**
  - Dr. Arvind Kumar Mishra received Fellowship award from UP Diabetes Association on 18/11/17 for 25 years of work in the field of Diabetes;
  - Dr. Ajay Pratap Singh and Prof. Ravi Misra received the award of Best Paper Presentation: S.N. Gupta Gold Medal – “Evaluation and Correlation of Transient Elastography and Apolipoprotein A1 as Non-invasive markers of Liver Fibrosis in CLD in UP-APICON 2017 organized by Association of Physicians of India- UP Chapter from 27th to 29th October, 2017, Bareilly
  - Dr. Nadir Kaleem, Dr. K.K. Sawlani received the Best Poster Award: “Study of Ambulatory Blood Pressure Monitoring in patients of COPD” in UP-APICON 2017 organized by Association of Physicians of India- UP Chapter from 27th to 29th October, 2017, Bareilly (12 credit hours)

- **National/International Membership Received:**
  - Dr. Kauser Usman received membership of Indian Academy of Geriatrics, British Geriatric Society and American Geriatric Society

- **National/International Fellowship Received:**
  - Dr. Kauser Usman received Fellowship of American College of Physician (FACP) on March, 2017 in Annual scientific meeting, San Diego, USA (International), Diabetes India in February, 2017 (National) and Geriatrics Society of India in December, 2016
  - Dr M.L.Patel received fellowship of Association of Physician of India_ on 27.01.2017 at Mumbai;
  - Dr. Shyam Chand Chaudhary received fellowship of Fellow of Indian College of Physicians (FICP) from Indian College of Physicians in Jan, 2017 and Fellow of National College of Chest Physicians (India) (FNCCP) from National College of Chest Physicians (India) in November, 2017

- **Publications in indexed peer reviewed journal:** 88 publications
- **On-going extramural Research projects:** 05 research projects

- **Numbers of Patients Treated:**
  119521 Patients in OPD, 16681 Patients in IPD.

---

**Department of Microbiology**

- **Name of Head:** Prof. Amita Jain

- **New Services Added:**
  - Scrub typhus,
  - Leptospirosis,
  - Brucella

- **Scientific Workshop/Conference/CME/Meeting Organized:**
  - Organized 6 batches of training for Pathologists and technologists on ELISA for JE, Dengue and Chikungunya viruses from 23rd October 2017 to 10th November, 2017.
  - Organized CME and hands on workshop on “Acute encephalitis syndrome” from 2nd March -5th March 2017
  - Organized One day Interactive workshop for ICTC laboratory Technicians from 8-9th December, 2016 and 27-28th February, 2017

- **National/International Awards Received:**
  - Prof. Amita Jain received Prof. U C Chaturvedi Oration and Life Time Achievement award, UP Chapter of Indian Association of Medical Microbiologist, 2017; Certificate of Excellence in Research, King George’s Medical University, Lucknow, 2017 and Certificate of Appreciation, King George’s Medical University, Lucknow, 2016

- **Publications in indexed peer reviewed journal:** 38 publications

- **On-going extramural Research projects:** 08 research projects

---

**Department of Neurosurgery**

**Name of Head:** Prof B. K. Ojha

- **New Services Added:**
• Separate private ward for neurosurgery patients in Shatabdi in June 2017
• Post operative Neurosurgical ICU in Shatabdi in March 2017

➢ Scientific Workshop/Conference/CME/Meeting Organized:
  • A National programme on Head Injury Awareness in Shatabdi Hospital, KGMU on 22/3/2017
  • A National Neurosurgery Foundation Day in Shatabdi Hospital, KGMU on 11/11/2017

➢ National/International Membership Received:
  • Dr. Chhitij Srivastava (membership of Neuro trauma society of India) in August, 2017
  • Dr. Manish Jaiswal (membership of Neuro trauma society of India) in August, 2017

➢ Publications in indexed peer reviewed journal: 22 publications

➢ Numbers of Patients Treated:
  45,161 Patients in OPD, 5,468 Patients in IPD, 2,807 Major operations and 1,700 minor operations.

Department of Neurology

Name of Head: Prof R. K. Garg

➢ New Services Added:
  • Department has started services of Botox clinic

➢ Scientific Workshop/Conference/CME/Meeting Organized:
  • Organized CME on Recent Advances in Neurological Disorders at Department of Neurology (Venue)-Seminar Room, Neurology, KGMU on 11th September, 2017
  • Public Awareness Programme at Neurology OPD, KGMU to enhance Stroke Awareness on 30th October, 2017 on World Stroke Day

➢ National/International Membership Received:
  • Dr. Rajesh Verma received membership of American Academy of Neurology from January 2017 on member AAN membership of World Stroke Organization from July, 2017 on member WSO

➢ National/ International Awards Received by the faculty of Department
• Dr. Rajesh Verma received an Award for Imminence in Research in Research Showcase KGMU & award from Research cell on 11th November, 2017 for Original article published of impact factor more than 2

➢ National/International Fellowship Received:
• Dr. Rajesh Verma received fellowship of Royal Society Of Medicine, London England from July, 2017 on invitation by Royal Society of Medicine, London

➢ Publications in indexed peer reviewed journal: 21 publications

➢ Numbers of Patients Treated:
1,02,298 Patients in OPD and 3945 Patients in IPD.

➢ Names of Faculty Members Joined the Department in last one year:
Dr. Imran Rizvi has joined the department on 28.09.2017

Department of Obstetrics & Gynecology

➢ Name of Head: Prof Vinita Das

➢ New Services Added:
• Construction for new parking for the hospital Started
• New Contraceptive services (Antara & Chhaya)

➢ Scientific Workshop/Conference/CME/Meeting Organized:
• Organized AGOI CME: Treatment of Gynecologic cancers at Hotel India Awadh, Lucknow on 13th November 2016
• Organized 12th National conference on DIPSI at Scientific Convention centre on 24-26th March, 2017
• Organized North Zone Yuva Fogs in collaboration with LOGS at Scientific Convention Centre on 28-30th April, 2017
• Organized IUI workshop at Kalam Centre, KGMU, Lucknow on 28th April 2017
• Organized Labour workshop at Scientific Convention centre on 28th April 2017
• Organized CME cum workshop on PPH & HDP at RCH Committee Hall, QMH, Lucknow on 1st June 2017.
• Organized Gurukul Programme at RCH Committee Hall, QMH, Lucknow on 30th July 2017
• Organized National AOGIN at Hotel Clarks Awadh from 8th – 10th September, 2017

➢ National/International Awards Received:
• Prof. Vinita Das received Bharat Gaurav Award from by Bhism Narayan Singh on in May 2017 for Certificate of Excellence for meritorious services, outstanding performance and remarkable role; and Begum Fatima Kalbe Abbas Memorial medal from Journal of U.P. Chapter of Obst. & Gyn on 2017 for best research paper
• Prof. Uma Singh received Appreciation award from Dhanwantari Swasthya Sansthan in August 2017 for excellence in patient care
• Prof. SP Jaiswar received FOGSI Chandrawati Devi Jagannath Singh Award from FOGSI in 2017 for best paper; Certificate of best paper presentation award in 19th International Conference on Human Genetics held at London on 15-16th February, 2017 for best paper; Eminence in Research Award from Research Showcase 2017 by Research Cell, KGMU in November, 2017 for best paper; Eminence in Research Award from Research Showcase 2017 by Research Cell, KGMU in November, 2017 for best paper; Dr. D. Kutty Oration” award on Genital Tuberculosis in October from U.P. Chapter of Obstetrics and Gynecology held at LLRM Medical College, Meerut, in 2017 and received Samman Patra from Chatrapati ShahuJi Maharaj Smiriti Manch in June, 2017 for Social work
• Prof Urmila Singh received Dr. Manorama Agarwal Diamond Jubilee SILVER Award from IMA Lucknow on 10th December, 2016 for exemplary contribution to the IMA; Award of appreciation from LOGS on 21st May 2017 for outstanding Performance, Contribution and active participation for the society and Certificate of honour on Doctors Day from IMA Lucknow on 1st July 2017 for dedication and contribution to the society by IMA Lucknow
• Prof. Anjoo Agarwal received Begum Fatima Kalbe Abbas Memorial medal from Journal of U.P. Chapter of Obst. & Gyn. on 2017 for best research paper
• Prof. Rekha Sachan received Global Health Care Award in 2016 and India Most Prominent Health Care Award in 2016
• Prof Sujata received Appreciation Award from North Zone Yuva FOGSI in April 2017 in field of Adolescent health
• Prof Amita Pandey received Best paper award in 12th National Conference of Diabetes in Pregnancy on 24-26th March, 2017 for Best paper; Woman Achiever’s Award 2017 from Chain for Change Society on March 2017
and selected as an Investigator of the year 2017 from Indian Society of Hypertension in Sept 2017 for participation & data collection in 3 M study at BPCON 2017

- Prof. Seema received Triveni Devi Ram Sahai Memorial Best Research Worker Award from Indian Medical Association Lucknow Branch on 10th December, 2016 for Research Work
- Prof. Pushp Lata Sankhwar received Blood Donation Appreciation award on 5th August, 2017 and Best Poster award from Second International Conference on PCOS Bangalore in June 2017

**National/International Membership Received:**

- Dr. Vinita Das has been elected as Permanent member of Association of Obstetricians and Gynaecologist Lucknow; Life member of National Association for Voluntary Sterilisation and Family Welfare of India, Queen Mary Hospital, Lucknow; International member of FIGO; Member of International Academic Exchange Committee of FOGSI; Life Member of U.P. Chapter of FOGSI; Life Member of Indian Federation of Ultrasound in Medicine and Biology; Member of National Neonatology Forum; Life member of Indian Menopausal Society; Fellow of ICOG (Indian College of Obstetrics & Gynaecology); Life member of ISOPARB (Indian Society of Perinatalogy & Reproductive Biology); Life member of Indian Society of Assisted Reproduction; Founder President of ISOPARB Lucknow Chapter and Founder Member of MF HER

- Dr. Uma Singh has been elected as Vice President, Association of Gyna Oncologists of India; President Lucknow Obs.& Gyn. Society (LOGS); Executive Committee member ISCCP; Member of IMA; AOGIN; FOGSI; NARCHI; ICOG; MASCC; IFCPC and ISOPARB

- Dr. S.P. Jaiswar has been elected as a Member of Government Council of State Medical Council; Member of Ethical Committee of State Medical Council UP; Vice President of LOGS; Member of UPCOG; Federation of Obst. & Gynae. Society of India; Obst. & Gynae., Society U.P. Chapter; Obst. & Gynae., Society Lucknow; Indian Medical Association; Indian Cancer Society and Member & Secretary of ISOPARB; ICOG and NARCHI

- Dr. Urmila Singh has been elected as a Member of ISOPARB; LOGS; FOGSI; IMS; AGOI; AOGIN; ISCCP; IMA; NARCHI; FICMCH and FICOG

- Dr. Anjoo Agarwal has been elected as a Member of President, Lucknow Chapter ISOPARB; North Zone Coordinator for ISOPARB national body; ISOPARB (Indian Society of Perinatalogy & Reproductive Biology); Editor E-News letter LOGS (Lucknow Obs & Gyn Society); Lucknow Chapter of ISOPARB; Indian Menopause Society and Member of MF HER
Dr. Nisha Singh has been elected as a Member of Associate member RCOG 2016-17; FOGSI Committee for Oncology and Trophoblastic Tumors 2015-17; Treasurer LOGS 2015-2017; Executive member AGOI 2015-19; Member of Menopausal Committee of LOGS 2015-2017 and Secretary Menopausal Committee, LOGS, 2017-2019

Dr. Rekha Sachan has been elected as a Member of Member of IMA; LOGS; FOGSI; ISOPARB; NARCHI; AOGIN; AGOI; ICGS; IARS and FICOG

Dr. Sujata has been elected as a Member of FOGSI; Life Membership of ISOPARB; Member of IMS; Member & Joint Secretary of LOGS; Member of IMA; NARCHI; AGOI and FICOG

Dr. Anita Pandey has been elected as Member of FOGSI; Life Membership ISOPARB; Treasurer of Lucknow Chapter ISOPARB; Member of LOGS; MF HER; IMA and Menopausal Committee

Dr. Seema Mehrotra has been elected as a Member of FOGSI; ISOPARB; Member & Joint Secretary of LOGS; Member of IGCS; AGOI; ICOG; FICMCH and IAGE

Dr. Pushplata Sankhwar has been elected as a Member of FICS; FICOG; NAMS; IMA; AGOI; ISOPARB; LOGS and FOGSI

Dr Renu Singh has been elected as a Member of FOGSI; ISOPARB; LOGS; IMS; IFS; ISPAT and FICOG

Dr. Smriti Agrawal has been elected as a Member of FOGSI; Life Membership of ISOPARB; Life Membership of Society of Fetal Medicine and Member of MF HER

Dr. Suchi Agarwal has been elected as a Member of Life Membership (Association of Gynaecological Oncologist of India); Life Membership Academy of Health Professions Educator; Life Membership South East Asia Regional Association for Medical Education; Life Membership of ISOPARB; Member of LOGS and FOGSI

Dr. Manjulata Verma has been elected as a Member of Life Membership of ISOPARB; LOGS; FOGSI and AGOI

Dr. Namrata Kumar has been elected as a Member of Life Membership of ISOPARB; LOGS; FOGSI; AGOI; IFS and Member of INUSOG

Dr. Monica Agrawal has been elected as a Member of Life Membership of ISOPARB; Member of LOGS; FOGSI; FICMCH; ICOG and NAMS

Dr. Vandana Solanki has been elected as a Member of Life Membership of ISOPARB; LOGS and FOGSI

Dr. Mona Asnani has been elected as a Member of LOGS and FOGSI

- National/International Fellowship Received by the faculty of Department
• Prof. Nisha Singh received International Honorary fellowship in Gynecologic Oncology from Royal Hospital of Bart’s NHS, Queen Mary’s University, London on 1st-13th May, 2017

➢ **Publications in indexed peer reviewed journal:** 32 publications

➢ **On-going extramural Research projects:** 06 research projects

➢ **Numbers of Patients Treated:**
   98,851 Patients in OPD, 16,520 Patients in IPD, 7019 Major operations and 12,823 minor operations.

➢ **Any other notable achievements**
   - Best Department Award given by Vice Chancellor in January, 2017 during Convocation Day
   - Prachi Rai, Resident IIIrd year first runner-up in quiz of Indian Menopause Society
   - Resident team stood first in UPCOG Quiz in Meerut

➢ **Any other information**
   - World AIDS/HIV Day Public Awareness Programme on 1st December, 2016
   - World Cancer Day Public Awareness Programme on 4th February, 2017
   - GDM & CME for Medical Officers Public Awareness Programme on 10th March, 2017
   - World Population Day Public Awareness Programme on 11th July, 2017
   - Breast Feeding Week Baby Show, Slogan & Debate competition for residents in August, 2017
   - World Contraception Day Launching of New Contraceptive Antara & Chhaya on 23rd September, 2017
   - World Diabetes Day Awareness programme for nursing students on 14th November, 2017
   - FOGSI Dr. Usha Krishnan Quiz on 18th March, 2017
   - Janamashtami Celebration on 16th August, 2017
   - Teachers Day Celebration on 5th September, 2017
   - SwacchtaAbhiyan on 1st - 15th September, 2017
   - Bhumipujan: Construction for new parking for the hospital Started
   - TOTs for Newer contraceptives - ongoing
   - TOTs for Laparoscopic Ligation - ongoing
   - Trainings for GDM in state of UP for ANM, LTs with WDF & NHM funded project - ongoing
- Trainings for Obstetrics care KGGMU as RRTC for state of UP - ongoing
- Trainings for PPH organized by state NHM - ongoing

**Department of Ophthalmology**

- **Name of Head:** Prof. Vinita Singh

- **Scientific Workshop/Conference/CME/Meeting Organized:**
  - Organized 8th Dr. M.K. Mehra Oration at 2:30 pm in the Department Auditorium in 21.08.17
  - Guest Lecture Dr. Barun K Nayak at 9:00 am in the Auditorium on 18.11.17

- **National/International Awards Received:**
  - Best E poster at Annual Conference of Oculoplastics Association of India, Madurai- Prof. A.Kaur
  - Dr. Sandeep Saxena received awards of Visiting Professorship, University of Paris, Paris, France (May 2017); Visiting Professorship, University of Creteil, Creteil, France (May 2017) and Visiting Professorship, University of Udine, Udine, Italy (December 2017)
  - Awarded the “Dr. M.P. Mehrey Oration” by UP State Ophth Society at its annual conference- Prof. Poonam Kishore
  - Dr. Siddharth Agrawal, Associate Professor received Travel Grant Award from Asia Pacific Society of Pediatric Ophthalmology & Strabismus (APSPOS) on 3rd December, 2016 for presentation in the SPOSI conference at Jaipur.

- **National/International Fellowship Received:**
  - Dr. Sandeep Saxena received Fellowship of Academy of Translational Medicine (FAdcadTM), Vienna, Austria (September, 2017)

- **Publications in indexed peer reviewed journal:** 18 publications

- **Numbers of Patients Treated:**
  - 54685 Patients in OPD, 3323 Patients in IPD, 2104 Major operations and 3055 minor operations.

- **Any other Information**
  - First Batch (2015) Diploma in Optometry Passed out 100%
Department of Oral Pathology & Microbiology

- **Name of Head**: Dr. Shaleen Chandra

- **Scientific Workshop/Conference/CME/Meeting Organized**:
  - Organized International Conference on Forensic Odontology: Fifth Scientific Meeting of Indo Pacific Academy of Forensic Odontology” at Kalam Centre on 30th and 31st March 2017 and 2nd International Craniofacial Dental Summit, held at Lucknow, India in December, 2016
  - Organized International Conference on Forensic Odontology: Fifth Scientific Meeting of Indo Pacific Academy of Forensic Odontology” at Kalam Centre on 30th and 31st March, 2017

- **National/International Awards Received**:
  - Dr. Shalini Gupta received Health Icon Award from Marvellous Group on 6th October, 2017 for Marvellous work in the field of Forensic Odontology.

- **National/International Membership Received**:
  - Dr. Shalini Gupta received membership of IMSA (International Medical Sciences Academy) from International Medical Sciences Academy and Royal College of Physician and Surgeons, Glasgow, UK on 12th November 2017 and Life Member of International Medical Sciences Academy. (PID is 2703)
  - Dr. Fahad Mansoor Samadi received membership of IDA; Life Member Indian Society For Dental Research – LM 1051 and Indian Dental Association (Lucknow Branch) Member – 69928

- **National/International Fellowship Received**:
  - Dr. Shalini Gupta received fellowship of IMSA from International Medical Sciences Academy and Royal College of Physician and Surgeons, Glasgow, UK on 12th November 2017.
  - Dr. Shalini Gupta received Indian Society for Dental Research’s Fellowship Award from Indian Society for Dental Research, at All India Institute of Medical Sciences, New Delhi on 30th September 2017.

- **Publications in indexed peer reviewed journal**: 06 publications

- **On-going extramural Research projects**: 02 research projects
Numbers of Patients Treated: 
2985 Patients in OPD.

Names of Faculty Members Joined the Department in last one year: 
Dr. Priyanka Singh has joined the department on 15-06-2016

Department of Oral & Maxillofacial Surgery

Name of Head: Prof. Shadab Mohammad

New Services Added: 
- Department has started services of Microvascular Surgery in Oral Cancer Patients

Scientific Workshop/Conference/CME/Meeting Organized: 
- Organized 3rd UPAOMSI Annual Conference in October, 2017
- Organized Golden Jubilee Celebrations in 2017
- Organized 2nd International Craniofacial & Dental Summit, Hotel Fairfield Marriot, Gomtinagar, Lucknow, 2nd – 4th February, 2017

National/International Awards Received: 
- Dr. Shadab Mohammad received UP Ratna Award, 36th Annual All India Conference of Intellectuals for social welfare service in September, 2017; Nagric Gaurav Ratna Award for excellent service in the field of Oral & Maxillofacial Surgery in 2017; EET CRS 5th Science & Technology Awards in 2017 in the category of “Best Faculty”; Lifetime Achievement Award, Golden Jubilee, Department of Oral & Maxillofacial Surgery in 2017, King George’s Medical University, Lucknow; Lifetime Achievement Award with Gold Medal in 3rd UPAOMSI Conference 2017; Scroll of Honour for contribution towards Dental Sciences by Jamia Milia Islamia University, New Delhi, 2017; Award of Excellence for Best Teacher in Craniofacial Research Foundation Academy 2017; Award for excellence in the field of Oral & Maxillofacial Surgery by Hari Om Sewa Kendra in 2017
- Dr. R.K. Singh, Dr. Divya Mehrotra, Dr. U.S Pal, Dr. Vibha Singh, Dr. Hari Ram and Dr. Geeta Singh received Excellence Award, Lifetime Achievement Award, Golden Jubilee, Department of OMFS, King George’s Medical University in 2017
- **National/International Membership Received:**
  - Prof. Shadab Mohammad has been elected as a Member of National Academy of Medical Sciences (MNAMS), India and MFDS RCPS, Glasgow, UK, 2016
  - Dr. R. K. Singh has been elected as a Member of International Association of Oral & Maxillofacial Surgeons
  - Dr. Divya Mehrotra has been elected as Member of Craniofacial Research Foundation
  - Dr. U. S. Pal has been elected as a Member of National Academy of Medical Sciences (MNAMS), India
  - Dr. Arunesh Tiwari has been elected as a Member of Professional Bodies- AOCMF Membership – No. 813669, UPAOMSI-LM 1057, ISDR-LM 1072

- **National/International Fellowship received:**
  - Dr. Shadab Mohammad received fellowship of Craniofacial Research Foundation Academy in 2017; Pierre Fauchard Academy Fellowship in 2016; International College of Dentist in 2016 and International College of Oral Implantologists in 2016
  - Dr. Divya Mehrotra received fellowship of Royal College of Physicians and Surgeons of Glasgow in 2017; Bangladesh Academy of Dentists International (BADI) in 2017 and National Academy of Medical Sciences, India in 2016 and in Research Showcase Award, King George's Medical University in 2016

- **Publications in indexed peer reviewed journal:** 21 publications

- **On-going extramural Research projects:** 05 research projects

- **Any other Notable Achievement:**
  - Dr. Shadab Mohammad received UP Ratna Award in 36 Annual All India Conference of Intellectuals for social welfare service in September, 2017; MFDS RCPS, Glasgow, UK in 2016; Pierre Fauchard Academy Fellowship in 2016; Fellow of International College of Dentist in 2016; Fellow of International College of Oral Implantologists in 2016; Nagr ic Gaurav Ratna Award for excellent service in the field of Oral & Maxillofacial Surgery in 2017; EET CRS 5th Science & Technology Awards – 2017 in the category of “Best Faculty”; Scroll of Honour in recognition of unmatched devotion, exceptional professionalism and unparalleled contribution towards dental sciences by Jamia Milia Islamia University, New Delhi, 2017; Award for excellence of Best Teacher by Craniofacial
Research Foundation Academy in 2017; Award for excellence in the field of Oral & Maxillofacial Surgery by Hari Om Sewa Kendra in 2017; Lifetime Achievement Award at Golden Jubilee, Department of Oral & Maxillofacial Surgery 2017, King George’s Medical University, Lucknow; Lifetime Achievement Award with Gold medal at 3rdUPAOMSI Conference 2017

- Achievements of Dr. Divya Mehrotra elected as President, UP State Association of Oral & Maxillofacial Surgeons; Editor in chief, J Oral Biol Craniofac Res, Pubmed Indexed Elsevier publication; Reviewer / Editorial Board in British Journal of Oral & Maxillofacial Surgery; Indian Journal of Dental Research; Bulletin of The World Health Organization; International & National Faculty/ Chair: AO CMF Course; selected as a reviewer in Scientific Research Projects funded by AO International & Indian Council of Medical Research; Vice Dean, Quality control, Assessment, Accreditation, Future Planning; Vice Dean, Faculty of Dental Sciences; Additional Controller of Examinations.
- Dr. Arunesh Tiwari selected as E.C. Member UPAOMSI , 28-Oct- 17

**Any other information:**
- 1st Prize Paper presentation, UPAOMSI by Dr. Vignesh U
- 1st Prize poster presentation, UPAOMSI by Dr. Sneha Gupta
- Dr. Divya Mehrotra wrote chapter on TMJ Ankylosis in Peter Brennan’s Text book of Oral & Maxillofacial Surgery (3rd edition)

**Names of Faculty Members Joined the Department in last one year:**
- Dr. Amiya Agrawal and Dr Arunesh Tiwari joined as Assistant Professor in Oral & Maxillofacial Surgery Trauma Unit attached to Department of Oral & Maxillofacial Surgery

**Patents Filed:**
- Dr. Divya Mehrotra has filed patent for Curvilinear Distractor, application no. 201611006192 dt. 23.02.2016; Alveolar Distractor, Application no. 201611009509 dt. 18.03.2016 and Alveolar Distraction Device. Application no. 201711030223 || ref no. FT/IDF/06/2017/19 || L&S ref no. PD025902IN-SC
- Dr U. S. Pal filed 1 patent
- Dr. Vibha Singh filed 1 patent

**Numbers of Patients Treated:**
- 34546 Patients in OPD, 786 in IPD, done 2202 minor operations and 406 major operations.
Department of Oral Medicine and Radiology

- **Name of Head:** Dr. Ranjit Kumar Patil

- **National/International Membership Received:**
  - Dr. Anurag Tripathi received Life Time Membership of Indian Society of Myopain
  - Dr. Akhilanand Chaurasia received The Indian Science Congress Association
  - Dr. Vikram Khanna received Life time membership of Indian Academy of Oral Medicine & Radiology; Life time membership of Indian Society of Myopain and 3 year membership of International Association of Dentomaxillofacial Radiology

- **Publications in indexed peer reviewed journal:** 13 publications

- **On-going extramural Research projects:** 01 research project

Department of Orthodontics & Dentofacial Orthopaedics

- **Name of Head:** Prof. Pradeep Tandon

- **Scientific Workshop/Conference/CME/Meeting Organized:**
  - Organized 2nd International Craniofacial & Dental Summit workshop & hands on course on "Early Orthodontics" at KGMU UP (Venue) from 2nd to 4th February, 2017.

- **National/International Awards Received:**
  - Dr. Pradeep Tandon received Dr. H.S. Shaikh Oration Lecture award from 21st IOS PG Convention at BHU from 16th to 19th February, 2017 for delivering Oration; Dr. B.C. Roy award from President of India on 28th March 2017 for encouraging the development of specialities in different work in Medicine; Certificate of Honour from IMA, Lucknow branch on 1st July 2017 for his dedication & contribution to the society; Dr. Surendra Shetty Oration award from 52nd Indian Orthodontic Conference in Jaipur on 17th to 19th November, 2017 for delivering oration and IOS Appreciation award from 52nd Indian Orthodontic Conference in Jaipur on 17th to 19th November, 2017 for contribution in Society & Excellence in Performance as a Fellow Orthodontist.
• Dr. Gyan P. Singh received Certificate of Appreciation award from KGMU, U.P., Lucknow on Foundation Day (24th December, 2016) for dedication in service.
• Dr. Dipti Shastri received Certificate of Appreciation award from King George’s Medical University, U.P., Lucknow on Foundation Day (24th December, 2016) for dedicated in service and Dr. Shivratna Savadi's Award from 52nd Indian Orthodontic Conference Jaipur from 17th to 19th November, 2017 for best research paper.

➢ National/International Membership Received:
• Dr. Pradeep Tandon received life membership of Indian Society for Dental Research on 2016
• Dr. Gyan P. Singh received life membership of Indian Society for Dental Research on 2016
• Dr. Alka Singh received life membership of Indian Society for Dental Research on 2016
• Dr. Dipti Shastri received life membership of Indian Society for Dental Research on 2016

➢ Publications in indexed peer reviewed journal: 14 publications

➢ Any other Notable Achievement:
• Dr. Pradeep Tandon, Professor & Head received the prestigious Dr. B.C. Roy award at New Delhi on 28th March, 2017 by President of India

➢ Numbers of Patients Treated:
10410 Patients in OPD

Department of Orthopaedic Surgery

➢ Name of Head: Prof. G. K. Singh

➢ New Services Added:
• Facilitating the teaching training and research in University, Department of Paediatric Orthopaedics and Department of Sports Medicine were created on 9th August, 2016 by Hon’ble Vice Chancellor.
• Our KGMU has been selected with four other institutes amongst many, all over India to receive a Central Government grant of 12.5 crores to establish Department of Sports Medicine.
• To start a super specialty course namely “MCh Paediatric Orthopaedics” under Prof. Ajai Singh, a proposal was approved by general body of MCI.
• Spinal Injury Unit, Department of Orthopaedics is affiliated to Indo-American Spine Alliance (IASA), a US Based NGO which facilitate and promotes collaborated interaction between Spinal professional of Indian origin to improve surgical education, spine research and advance care. With efforts of Prof. R. N. Srivastava, IASA has kindly agreed to impart support of six month travelling spine fellowship to at least 4 young faculty members of Department.

➢ **Scientific Workshop/Conference/CME/Meeting Organized:**
  • Organized Paediatric Trauma Skill School at Colombo and Hyderabad and Paediatric Orthopaedic Update in 2017
  • Organized Arthroscopy Conclave in 2017 along with Cadaveric Workshop on Shoulder and Knee
  • Organized 1stKGMU Pelvic- Acetabulum Trauma Workshop and CME in 2017
  • Organized Current trends in spinal Deformity

➢ **National/International Awards Received:**
  • Prof. G K Singh received prestigious Appreciation Award by Lucknow University and SOCRATES Award.
  • Prof. Santosh Kumar awarded SEWA BHUSAN AWARD by Hon Governor of Uttar Pradesh.
  • Prof. Ajai Singh received 7 National awards including IOA Panacea Biotech Research Grant Award for 2017-2018 awarded by Indian Orthopaediuic Association in 2017; “Life Time Achievements in Medical Sciences” by Venus International Foundation, Centre for Advance Research and Foundation in 2017; “Appreciation Award” for Developing Paediatric Orthopaedics as Department and Starting Fellowship in Paediatric Orthopaedics in University in 2016; “Rashtriya Seva Samman” by Bharat Raksha Dal Trust, Lucknow in 2016 and Poster Award in Research Showcase in 2016.

➢ **National/International Membership Received:**
  • Prof R.N. Srivastava received membership of Indo-American Spine Alliance (IASA) and elected as a Member of North American Spine association (NASS)
• Dr Dharmendra received membership of Asia pacific association for Pelvi-Acetabulum Society.

➢ **National/International Fellowship Received:**
  • Prof. Ajai Singh received “Fellowship in Pediatric Orthopedics”- a one year course which was joined by two fellows named Dr. Ravi khanka and Dr. Sharib Shamim
  • Dr. Narendra Singh Kushwaha received AO Trauma International Fellowship for year 2018; UPOA International Fellowship for year 2017 and IOA-WOC Fellowship for year 2017.
  • Dr. Shahwali Ullah received AO Trauma Fellowship-2017, underwent training at Maine Medical Center, Portland, Maine, USA and IOA Johnson & Johnson Travelling Fellowship in 2017
  • Dr. Dharmendra Kumar received ISAKOS affiliated Arthroscopy fellowship at SIC Safdarganj, New Delhi.
  • Dr. Vineet Kumar received APOA-EFFORT Exchange Fellowship at Vienna, Austria and AO Trauma Fellowship. (to be done this year)
  • Dr. Shailendra Singh received WOC fellowship of Indian Orthopaedic Association for the year 2017 in field of Arthroplasty
  • Dr. Deepak Kumar received UPOA Visiting Fellowship for Year 2017
  • Dr. Mayank Mahendra received ATLS course and chosen as an Instructor provider
  • Dr. Vikas Verma received UPOA Ghaziabad National Fellowship
  • Dr. Sanjeev Kumar received AO Trauma Fellowship 2017, HALL e(saale), Germany and IOA J & J Travelling Fellowship in 2017

➢ **Publications in indexed peer reviewed journal:** 28 publications

➢ **On-going extramural Research projects:** 05 research projects

➢ **Numbers of Patients Treated:**
  72667 Patients in OPD, 4462 Patients in IPD, 3354 Major operations and 4979 minor operations.

➢ **Any other Information:**
  • Prof. Ashish Kumar was elected and continuing as Secretary, UP Orthopaedic Association for Second year, successfully discharging his duties for the progress of association and has initiated and founded as Secretary, Arthroscopy Association, Uttar Pradesh this year to bring all Arthroscopy Surgeons of State under one umbrella.
• Our KGMU has been selected with four other institutes amongst many, all over India to receive a Central Government grant of 12.5 crores to establish Department of Sports Medicine. He has worked hard in procurement of this grant and presently is the Officiating Head of Sports Medicine Department.

**Department of Otorhinolaryngology (ENT)**

- **Name of Head:** Prof. S.P. Agarwal

- **New Services Added:**
  - Flexible Bronchoscopy.

- **Scientific Workshop/Conference/CME/Meeting Organized:**
  - Organized Workshop cum CME, PMS ENT Surgeons Training at the department of ENT, KGMU, Lucknow on 17th and 18th January 2017.

- **National/International Membership Received:**
  - Dr. Anupam Mishra received Life memberships of ACS, Indian Society of Otology & All India Rhinology Society.
  - Dr. Veerendra Verma received Life Memberships of All India Rhinology Society (LM-830) & National Academy of Medical Sciences (India)
  - Dr. H.P. Singh received Life Memberships of Indian Society of Otology, All India Rhinology Society & Life Memberships of national Academy of Medical Sciences (India)
  - Dr. Sunil Kumar received Life Memberships of Indian Society of Otology & National Academy of Medical Sciences (India)
  - Dr. Manish Chandra received Life Membership of National Academy of Medical Sciences (India)

- **Publications in indexed peer reviewed journal:** 12 publications

- **Numbers of Patients Treated:**
  84277 Patients in OPD, 1681 Patients in IPD, 1587 Major operations and 16857 minor operations.

- **Obituary (faculty) in last one year:**
  - Dr. D. Dayal, Ex. HOD Passed away
Department of Paediatric and Preventive Dentistry

➤ **Name of Head:** Prof. R. K. Pandey

➤ **New Services Added:**
- Caries detection and Digital radiography

➤ **Scientific Workshop/Conference/CME/Meeting Organized:**
- Organized Pre-conference course on Research Methodology: From inception to citation attended by Dr. Rajeev Kumar Singh at Faculty of Dental Sciences, King George’s Medical University, Lucknow on 8th December, 2016 as member of organizing committee
- Organized 29th Annual Conference of ISDR, attended by Dr. Rajeev Kumar Singh at KGMU, Lucknow from 9th to 12th December, 2016 as member of organizing committee
- Organized 29th Annual Conference of ISDR, attended by Dr. Richa Khanna at KGMU, Lucknow from 9th to 12th December, 2016 as member of organizing committee
- Organized Pre-conference course on Sonic Fill Rotary Endodontics attended by Dr. Rajeev Kumar Singh at Faculty of Dental Sciences, King George’s Medical University, Lucknow on 1st February, 2017 as member of organizing committee
- Organized Third International Craniofacial and Dental Summit attended by Dr. Richa Khanna at Fairfield, Lucknow on 2nd to 4th February, 2017 as Conference Secretary
- Organized First microscopic Dental Congress, attended by Dr. Rajeev Kumar Singh at Tajvivanta New Delhi from 9th to 12th November, 2017 as member of organizing committee
- Organized First microscopic Dental Congress, attended by Dr. Richa Khanna at Tajvivanta New Delhi from 9th to 12th November, 2017 as member of organizing committee

➤ **National/International Membership Received:**
- Prof. R K Pandey received Membership of Craniofacial Research Foundation.
- Dr. Rajeev Kumar Singh received Membership of International Association of Dental Research
- Dr. Richa Khanna received Membership of International association of Dental Research
Publications in indexed peer reviewed journal: 06 publications

Numbers of Patients Treated:
12,900 Patients in OPD

Department of Paediatric Oncology

Name of Head: Prof. Archana Kumar (Officiating)
(Also see department of Paediatrics)

New Services Added:
- Thalassemia Clinic & Day Care Centre (Free transfusion and chelation to children with Thalassemia)
- Yoga classes for children with cancer and their parents.
- Nurses training in Pediatric Oncology

Scientific Workshop/Conference/CME/Meeting Organized:
- Organized Annual Thalassemia Update at KALAM Centre on 23/09/17

Publications in indexed peer reviewed journal: 06 publications

On-going extramural Research projects: 02 research projects

Numbers of Patients Treated:
12000 Patients in OPD, Approx 450 new patients registered in 2017, 2800 patients attended OPD

Department of Pathology

Name of Head: Prof Ashutosh Kumar

New Services Added:
- Automated analyzer machine for Biochemical analysis
- HbA1c by HPLC
- Hormones
- Protein electrophoresis/HBA2/HBF BY HPLC, and Capillary Electrophoresis

Scientific Workshop/Conference/CME/Meeting Organized:
- Organized Clinical Hematology Update on 5th August, 2017 at Kalam Centre, KGMU
- Organized Flowcytometry Workshop and Update from 12-13th August, 2017
- Organized UPPATHCON in 2017 from 22nd-24th October, 2017 at Kalam Centre, KGMU

National/International Membership Received:
- Dr Riddhi Jaiswal received Membership of International Society of Gynecologic Pathologists in July, 2017
- Dr. Wahid Ali elected as Life member of European Atherosclerosis Society; Life member of Indian Society of Atherosclerosis Research, India; Life member of Indian Society for the Study of Reproduction and Fertility, India; Life member of Indian association of Pathologist and Microbiologist, India; Life member of Indian Academy of Biomedical Scientist and Life member of Indian Science Congress Association

Publications in indexed peer reviewed journal: 52 publications

On-going extramural Research projects: 05 research projects

Names of Faculty Members Joined the Department in last one year:
Dr. Neha Nigam has joined the Department on 28.10.2017

Department of Pediatric Surgery

Name of Head: Prof. S. N. Kureel

New Services Added:
- Department has started services of Advanced Reconstructive Pediatric Urology

Scientific Workshop/Conference/CME/Meeting Organized:
- Organized CME on Pouch Colon at Department of Pediatric Surgery on 24th July, 2017

National/International Awards Received:
- Dr S.N. Kureel received International Global faculty Award from Pediatric Urology Association of Turkey on 3.12.2016; Asopa-Wakhu loration award from UP-Uttarakhand Chapter of IAPS on 15.04.2017; Manish Memorial Oration Award from Maulana Azad Medical College, New Delhi on 24. 02. 2017; prestigious MSR Oration Award of Indian Association of Pediatric Surgeons on 21.09.2017 at its Annual Conference in Kolkata
and India Voice Achievers Award by Hon’ble Deputy CM of Uttar Pradesh Sri Keshav Prasad Maurya in April 2017.

- Dr J.D. Rawat received Neera Nursing Home Award from President IMA, Lucknow branch on 10.12.2016; President Appreciation Award President IMA, Lucknow branch on 10.12.2016; Neta Ji Subhash Chandra Bose Award from MP Mohanlalganj on 23.01.2017; Ambedker Ratna Award from Governor UP, and Chief Minister UP on 14.04.2017 and Best paper of the Session Award from Secretary, IAPS on 23.09.2017

- Dr. Archika Gupta received UPASI JL Rohtagi Travelling Fellowship Award from UP Chapter of Association of Surgeons of India on 19th November, 2017

- Dr. Anand Pandey received Pune Gastroenterology Award from International College of Surgeons- Indian Section on 8th October, 2017

- National/International Membership Received:
  - Dr. J.D. Rawat received membership of National Academy of Medical Sciences
  - Dr Archika Gupta received membership of National Academy of Medical Sciences
  - Dr. Anand Pandey received membership of Indian Society of Pediatric Radiology
  - Dr. Sudhir Singh received membership of Indian Medical Association.

- National/International Fellowship Received:
  - Dr Archika Gupta received fellowship of American College of Surgeons from Secretary American College of Surgeons on 22.10.2017
  - Dr Anand Pandey received fellowship of International College of Surgeons from Secretary International College of Surgeons on 8th October, 2018

- Publications in indexed peer reviewed journal: 30 publications

- On-going extramural Research projects: 02 research project.

- Numbers of Patients Treated:
  14242 Patients in OPD and 2624 Patients in IPD, 196 minor operations and 1800 major operation done

- Any other Notable Achievement:
  - Kanoujia Sunil, Senior Resident won Prestigious UC Chakraworthy Award of IAPS in its Annual conference at Kolkata for the work on Ischio-Pubic Osteotomy in Exstrophy bladder and first and third prize for best research paper on work technique of rectovaginal separation in
Vestibular Fistula and Technique of Creation of Submucosal Tunnel for Ureteric Reimplantation at Annual conference of UP-Uttarakhand Chapter of IAPS at Aligarh on 15.04.2017

- Dr. Digamber Chaubey (Senior resident) received second prize for best research paper on BMG at Annual conference of UP-Uttarakhand Chapter of IAPS at Aligarh on 15.04.2017
- Dr. S.N. Kureel and Dr. Archika Gupta authored a book chapter in Shiffman M (Ed). Pediatric Umbilical Reconstruction, Springer Berlin 2017
- Dr. Archika Gupta is Executive Council member of PESI IAPS and IAPS.
- Dr. Nitin Pant is reviewer for case reports in surgery.
- One Intramural grant sanctioned to the department.

**Department of Pediatrics**

- **Name of Head:** Prof. Rashmi Kumar

- **New Services Added:**
  - Thalassemia Clinic & Day Care Centre (Free transfusion and chelation to children with Thalassemia)
  - Daily Follow-UP OPD for neonates in NICU
  - High frequency ventilation in NICU
  - Yoga classes for children with cancer and their parents.
  - Nurses training in Pediatric Oncology

- **Scientific Workshop/Conference/CME/Meeting Organized:**
  - Organized World Asthma Day Celebration at KGMU, Lucknow Venue on 2-5-17
  - Organized Annual Thalassemia Update at KALAM Centre on 23/09/17
  - Organized IAP PG Quiz at KGMU on August 2017
  - Organized National CME of Pediatric Neurology on 16.7.17, Lucknow
  - Organized ATM revision 2016 under aegis of IAP respiratory chapter on 2nd October, 2016 organized by Lucknow Academy of Pediatrics and Department of Pediatrics. Accredited with 4 credit hours.
National/International Awards Received:
- Dr. Shally Awasthi received ICMR Basanti Devi Award for the year 2015-2016 for the significant and valuable work contributed by a scientist in the field in which he/she has been actively engaged for over ten (10) years and has shown sustained research activity on 2nd November, 2017 and National Award for Outstanding efforts in Science and Technology Communication through Innovative and Traditional Methods for 2016 by the Department of Science and Technology, National Council for Science and Technology Communication on 28th February, 2016.

National/International Membership Received:
- Dr. Shally Awasthi received fellowship in Medical Education from KGMU in December 2016 and completed Advanced Course in Medical Education from Christian Medical College, Ludhiana in 2017
- Dr. Sciddhartha Koonwar received Life-membership of Indian Association of Pediatric Anesthesia

Publications in indexed peer reviewed journal: 26 publications

On-going extramural Research projects: 12 research projects

Numbers of Patients Treated:
44114 Patients in OPD and 5430 Patients in IPD.

Any other Notable Achievement:
- Started Fellowship in Pediatric Neurology
- Dr. Sanjeev Verma - awarded Post Graduate Diploma in Pediatric Nutrition by Boston University in October, 2017.

Any other information:
- Dr. Shalini Tripathi - Invited as guest to speak on neonatal illness on DD-UP and Akashvani.

Department of Periodontology

Name of Head: Prof. Nand Lal

Scientific Workshop/Conference/CME/Meeting Organized:
- Organized National Oral Hygiene Day at Selby Hall, KGMU on 1st August, 2017
- Organized Hands on Training of Immediate Dental Implant at 29thISDR National Conference on from 9-11th December, 2016
National/International Awards Received:
- Dr. Pavitra Kr. Rastogi received Best Reviewer Award from Elsevier and Certificate of Excellence from Department of Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery in their Golden Jubilee Celebrations.
- Dr. Rameshwari Singhal received outstanding faculty in Dental Sciences, award from Venus International Faculty Award (VIFA) on 8th July, 2017 for contribution in Dental research and received Best Reviewer Award from Elsevier.

National/International Membership Received:
- Dr. Rameshwari Singhal received membership of Indian Society of Dental research form Life membership.
- Dr. Anjani Kumar Pathak received membership of Indian Dental Association
- Dr. Shalini Kaushal received Life Membership : Indian Dental Association (285100) and Life Membership : Indian Society for Dental Research (LM 1066)

National/International Fellowship Received:
- Dr. NandLal received fellowship of Academy of Dentistry International (ADI) form USA on July 2017
- Dr. Rameshwari Singhal received fellowship of Academy of Dentistry International (ADI) form USA in July 2017
- Dr. Shalini Kaushal received Fellowship awarded by Pierre Fauchard Academy (PFA) an International Honor Dental Organization in December 2016.

Publications in indexed peer reviewed journal: 15 publications.

On-going extramural Research projects: 02 research project

Any other Notable Achievement:

Numbers of Patients Treated:
22133 Patients in OPD, 1090 Major operations and 2307 minor operations.
Department of Pharmacology & Therapeutics

- **Name of Head:** Prof. Kamlesh Kumar Pant

- **Scientific Workshop/Conference/CME/Meeting Organized:**
  - Organized Gujral-Bhargava Oration at New Lecture Theater, Department of Pharmacology on 18/11/2017

- **National/International Awards Received:**
  - Dr. A. K. Saksena, Professor received Eminence in Research Award from KGMU, Lucknow on 11/11/2017 for Paper published in journal with impact factor of 2.590.
  - Dr. Rishi Pal, Associate Professor received Eminence in Research Award from KGMU, Lucknow on 11/11/2017 for Paper published in journal with impact factor of 2.590.

- **National/International Membership Received:**
  - Prof. Rajendra Nath received (MAMS) membership of National Academy of Medical Sciences (India) on 27th October, 2017.
  - Professor R. K. Dixit, received (MAMS) membership of National Academy of Medical Sciences (India) on 27th October, 2017.
  - Prof. Sanjay Khattri received membership of Research Society for the Study of Diabetes in India (RSSDI) and International Society of Hypertension (ISH)
  - Dr. Rishi Pal received Life membership of Indian Academy of Neurosciences in 25th September, 2017.

- **Publications in indexed peer reviewed journal:** 16 publications.

- **On-going extramural Research projects:** 04 research projects.

Department of Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation

- **Name of Head:** Dr. Anil Kumar Gupta

- **New Services Added:**
  - Digital X-ray since April, 2017

- **Publications in indexed peer reviewed journal:** 06 publications

- **On-going extramural Research projects:** 01 research project
Numbers of Patients Treated:
33449 Patients in OPD, 327 Patients in IPD, 306 major operations and 1592 minor operations.

Department of Physiology

Name of Head: Prof. Sunita Tiwari

New Services Added:
- Department has started Teaching and Training of Paramedical students; Teaching and Training of Nursing students and is participating in Integrated Teaching at the University level

Scientific Workshop/Conference/CME/Meeting Organized:
- Organized CME on Yoga at KGMU, Lucknow on International Day of Yoga on 21st June 2017

National/International Awards Received:
- Prof. Narsingh Verma received Major General SL Bhatia Oration Award of Association of Physiologists of India at 63th National Conference of Association of Physiologists and Pharmacologists of India at JIPMER Pondicherry on 12th October, 2017 from CM of Pondicherry, Sri Naraayensamy
- Prof. Neena Srivasatva received Eminent Educationist Award 2017, Indo-US Foundation, New Delhi; Mother Teresa Research Excellence Award 2017, IIFS 27th May, 2017; Best citizens of India-2017 award for outstanding contribution in Research-International publishing House. on 15th June 2017; Bharat Ratna, Dr. A.P.J. Abdul Kalam Research Excellence Award for services rendered with excellence in field of Physiology, IIFS at New Delhi on 14th January 2017; Hari-Om Ashram Alembic Award (Medical Council of India) for excellence in Basic Research in Medical Sciences in February, 2017 and PEARL Foundation Educational Excellence -2016 award for Best Women Physician in the field of Physiology on 10th December, 2016.
- Prof. Shraddha Singh received Bharat Gaurav Award by Indian International Friendship Society, New Delhi, India in 2017.

National/International membership Received:
- Prof. Shraddha Singh has been elected as Life member of National Academy of Medical Sciences (NAMS), New Delhi, India in 2017.
National/International Fellowship Received:
• Prof. Narsingh Verma received Fellowship of American College of Physician at San Diego USA; Diabetes India on 23rd February, 2017 by Research Trust of diabetes India and RSSDI for the year 2016 for recognition of contribution & commitment in the field of Diabetes during RSSDI at Hyderabad
• Prof. Shraddha Singh received U.P.D.A. Fellowship Award by UPDA, Uttar Pradesh in 2016.
• Prof. Manish Bajpai received Fellowship of Indian Society of Hypertension (FISH) on 1st September, 2017; Indian Society of Chrono Medicine (FISC) in December 2017 and American Physiology Society Fellowship grant to attend IUPS Teaching Workshop from 5th to 8th August, 2017

Patents Filed:
• Dr. Narsingh Verma has filed patent for Fortification of Omega 3 Fatty acid in 2017

Publications in indexed peer reviewed journal: 42 publications

On-going extramural Research projects: 03 research projects

Any other Notable Achievement:
• Prof. Shraddha Singh delivered a lecture on Genetic & Molecular Risk Factors for Oral Squamous Cell Carcinoma in International Conference on Fight against Cancer 2017 (FAC Con.2017) on 5th October, 2017, CSJM University at Kanpur.

Department of Plastic Surgery

Name of Head: Prof. A. K. Singh

New Services Added:
• Department has started services of CO2 LASER Suite on 9th July 2017.

Scientific Workshop/Conference/CME/Meeting Organized:
• Organized CME on Reimplantationology at Department of Plastic Surgery on 28th December 2016
• Organized 41st Annual Foundation Day at Department of Plastic Surgery on 13th May 2017.
• Organized 15th Late. Prof. R.N. Sharma Oration at Department of Plastic Surgery on 13th May 2017.
• Organized Workshop on CO2 LASER at Department of Plastic Surgery on 9th July 2017

➢ National/International Awards Received:
  • Dr. Vijay Kumar received President Appreciation Award, Award from IMA Lucknow and Certificate of Honour award from IMA, Lucknow on 1st July 2017.

➢ National/International Membership Received:
  • Dr. A.K. Singh received membership of MASCC, Adelaide, Australia.
  • Dr. Vijay Kumar received Membership of Hon. Secretary from Society for Wound care and research on 16th October, 2017.
  • Dr. Brijesh Mishra received Membership of American Society of Plastic surgeons from 1st January, 2017 on 31st December, 2017.
  • Dr. Divya Narain Upadhyay received Membership of American Society of Plastic Surgeons from ASPL.
  • Dr. Divya Narain Upadhyay received Membership of American Cleft Palate Craniofacial Association from ACPCA.
  • Dr. Divya Narain Upadhyay received Membership of AO – CMF Journal of Craniomaxillofacial Trauma and Reconstruction Web Editorial Board from AO-CMF.
  • Dr. Divya Narain Upadhyay received Membership of Radiological Society of North America from RSNA.
  • Dr. Divya Narain Upadhyay received Membership of 3D SIG (3D Printing Special Interest Group) from RSNA.
  • Dr. Divya Narain Upadhyay received Membership of International Society for Burn Injuries from ISBI.
  • Dr. Divya Narain Upadhyay received Membership of Plastic Surgery Education Network (PSEN) Editorial Subcommittee for Pediatric/Craniofacial from PSEN.
  • Dr. Divya Narain Upadhyay received Membership of Indian Journal of Burns Editorial Board Member.
  • Dr. Divya Narain Upadhyay received Membership of American Society of Plastic Surgeons – Plastic Surgery Foundation International Scholar Committee.

➢ National/International Fellowship Received:
  • Dr. Vijay Kumar received fellowship of Royal College of Surgeons, Glasgow, U.K. and American College of Surgeons, America.
  • Dr. Brijesh Mishra received fellowship of APSI, IPRAS International Travelling Fellowship in APSICON 2016 at New Delhi.
- **Publications in indexed peer reviewed journal:** 27 publications

- **On-going extramural Research projects:** 01 research project

- **Any other Notable Achievement:**
  - Dr. Vijay Kumar- Cleft lip camp at lifeline express Railway station Satna 22nd – 25th December 2017.
  - Dr. Vijay Kumar- Cleft lip camp at lifeline express Railway station Tikamgarh MP from 7-10 March, 2017
  - Dr. Vijay Kumar- Cleft lip camp at Lifeline Express Railway Station Palamu, Jharkhand from 16-18 August 2017
  - Dr. Vijay Kumar- Cleft Lip Camp at Lifeline Express Railway station Mirzapur, UP from 13-15 September 2017
  - Dr. Vijay Kumar- Cleft lip camp at Lifeline Express Railway station Balharshah Maharastra from 16-18th December, 2017
  - Dr. Vireendra Prasad: Member of Indian Dental Society
  - Dr. Divya Narain Upadhyay - Operation Smile Cleft Mission in Haldia at Dr BC Roy Hospital from 29th November to 4th December, 2017.
  - Dr. Divya Narain Upadhyay - Operation Smile International Cleft Surgery Missionat IQ City Narayana Multispecialty Hospital, Durgapur, West Bengal from 16.08.2017 to 23.08.2017.
  - Dr. Divya Narain Upadhyay served as International Visiting Teacher for the M. Med. Plastic Surgery Residency program at CoRSU (Comprehensive Rehabilitation Services in Uganda) Hospital, Entebbe, Uganda – 27.08.2016 to 10.09.2016.
  - Dr. Divya Narain Upadhyay serving as Member I.T. Cell, King George Medical University, Lucknow.

- **Numbers of Patients Treated:**
22381 Patients in OPD, 1378 Patients in IPD, 1280 major operations and 1893 minor operations.

➢ **Any other Information**

#### Department of Prosthodontics Crown & Bridges

- **Name of Head:** Prof. Pooran Chand

- **New Services Added:**
  - Flexible Dentures

- **Scientific Workshop/Conference/CME/Meeting Organized:**
  - Organized lecture and hands on “Precision attachments” by Mr. Emanuel Melinotti from Belgium.
  - Organized lecture and hands on “Predictable Success of Immediate Rehabilitation of an Edentulous Jaw with Intra Oral Welding” in department of Prosthodontics, KGMU by Dr. GK Gupta from Delhi.
  - Dr. Farah Qadeer from Switzerland to deliver a lecture on “Digital diagnostics for the temperomandibular joint disorder

- **National/International Awards Received:**
  - Dr. Pooran Chand, received “Outstanding dentist of the year” award from Indian Health Professionals awards 2016 on 14-01-17; “Vishistha Seva Samman” by Honorable Governor Uttar Pradesh from Shahu Ji Maharaj Memorial Society for Social Work and “Seva Bhusan Samman” by Hon’ble Governor Uttar Pradesh from Seva Bharti at Lucknow.
  - Dr. Balendra Pratap Singh received “Prof. Dhavendra Kumar Young Investigator Gold Medal” in Research Showcase for publications and invited as Thematic chair of Indo-German Frontier Science Program at Postdam, Germany
  - Dr. Saumyendra V Singh received Eminence in Research Award in Research Showcase, KGMU, Lucknow in November, 2017 for Publication with High Impact factor
Dr. Kaushal Kishor Agrawal received Excellence in Research award from King George Medical University Lucknow on 11th November, 2017 for original research publication (I.F= 3.567) in scientific journal with impact factor more than 2.00 and Japanese Association for Dental Research Award 2017 (JADR Award 2017) from JADR in Showa University Tokyo on 18th November, 2017

National/International Membership Received:
- Dr. Ramashanker received membership of International Association of Pierre Fauchard Academy -812 at Trivandrum in 2016 and Academy of Oral Implantology-AC/L/895/UP from New Delhi on 4th June 2017
- Dr. Balendra Pratap singh received membership of Cochrane, UK for five years in 2017; International Association of Dental research, USA and International College of Prosthodontics, USA.
- Dr. Saumyendra V Singh received membership of IADR from January 2017 and ICP from January 2017
- Dr. Raghuvair Dayal Singh received membership of International College of Prosthodontics from ICP in February, 2017; National Academy of Medical Sciences from National Academy of Medical Sciences on 28th October, 2017; National Academy of Medical Science from NAMS in October, 2017 and International Association for Dental Research from IADR in January, 2017.
- Dr. Sunit Kumar Jurel received membership of International College of Prosthodontics from ICP on 21st February, 2017; National Academy of Medical Science from NAMS on 28th October, 2017.
- Dr. Deeksha Arya received membership of IADR from January, 2017 and ICP from January, 2017.

National/International Fellowship Received:
- Dr. Pooran Chand received “Fellow of International Academy of Medical Sciences” from International Academy of Medical Sciences.
- Dr Ramashanker received fellowship of Pierre Fauchard Academy from Pierre Fauchard Academy (USA) on 3rd December, 2016.
- Dr. Raghuvair Dayal Singh received Fellowship of Indian Society for Dental Research from ISDR on 1stOctober, 2017 and American Academy of Maxillofacial Prosthodontics from AAMP in December 2016.
- Dr. Sunit Kumar Jurel received fellowship of American Academy of Maxillofacial Prosthodontics from AAMP in December, 2016; Fellowship of ADI (Academy of Dentistry International) from ADI, USA
on 8th July 2017, Agra and NAMS (National Academy of Medical Sciences) from NAMS, New Delhi on 28th October 2017, Amritsar.

- Dr. Kaushal Kishor Agrawal received fellowship of Pierre Fauchard Academy (USA) from Pierre Fauchard Academy (USA) in 2016 and Diplomat from World Congress of Oral Implantology in New Delhi 2016.
- Dr. Deeksha Arya received fellowship of ICMR International Fellow from 1st September-3rd October, 2017 on Maxillofacial Prosthodontics from Morriston, UK.

- **Patents Filed:**
  - Dr. Saumyendra Vikram Singh, has filed patent for Patent application no. 201731003558 “User friendly low cost stent for accurate and reproducible dental implant pocket depth measurement”
  - Dr. Deeksha Arya has filed patent for Patent application no. 201731003558 “User friendly low cost stent for accurate and reproducible dental implant pocket depth measurement”

- **Publications in indexed peer reviewed journal:** 33 publications

- **On-going extramural Research projects:** 07 research projects

- **Numbers of Patients Treated:**
  8604 patients in OPD and 3685 in IPD

- **Any other Notable Achievement:**
  - Dr Balendra Pratap Singh was awarded “Dr Dhavendra Kumar Young Investigator Gold medal” in research show case of KGMU

**Department of Psychiatry**

- **Name of Head:** Prof P.K. Dalal

- **New Services Added:**
  - Establishment of District Early Intervention Centre (DEIC)

- **Scientific Workshop/Conference/CME/Meeting Organized:**
  - Organized Workshop on ADHD- Dr. Chhitij Srivastava, Dr Alka Srivastava-05/11/2016.
  - Organized Ms Sabika Zaidi, MOT (England), OT Head, Ms Ria Jose, MA (SLP), PC, Com DEALL, Bangalore, 11th-13th Feb 2017, workshop
“Understanding Young Children with Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD): The Com DEALL Early intervention Program”.

- Organized Department Foundation Day- workshop from 02/03/2017 to 04/03/2017, Dr. Ajit Awasthi, Prof. & Head, SGPGIMER, Chandigarh
- Organized workshop “Narrative and Cognitive Behavior Therapy with Children and Adolescents” by Dr Uma H., Professor, Department of Clinical Psychology, NIMHANS, Bangalore on 9th September, 2017
- CBT workshop- Dr Arun Kumar Gupta, 02 & 03 /11/2017.

**National/International Awards Received:**
- Dr. Adarsh Tripathi received WASP Young Psychiatrist Track Award at XXII Congress of the World Association of Social Psychiatry, New Delhi, India from 30th November, to 4th December, 2016
- Dr. Sujit Kumar Kar received WASP Young Psychiatrist Track Award at XXII Congress of the World Association of Social Psychiatry, New Delhi, India from30th November to 4th December, 2016 and Tara Naidu Award for best free paper, Central Zone IPS, 2017 at Kanpur (5–7th October 2017)

**National/International Membership Received:**
- Prof. Vivek Agarwal received membership of Editor Journal Indian Association for Child and Adolescent Mental Health (IACAM)- Till November, 2017 and Secretary General IACAM – November, 2017- 19
- Dr. Shweta Singh received membership of Indian Association of Health Psychology from Secretary, IAHP in October, 2017
- Dr. Adarsh Tripathi received membership of National Academy of Medical Sciences, New Delhi, India; elected as Council member (2017-2020), Preventive Psychiatry, World Psychiatric Association; Member of Human Sexuality, World Psychiatric Association; Conflict Management and Conflict Resolution, World Psychiatric Association and Lead Coordinator, Global mental Health mentor and mentee Network supported by World Association of Social Psychiatry and World Psychiatric Association

**National/International Fellowship Received:**
- Dr. Shweta Singh received fellowship of Indian association of Child and Adolescent Mental Health from Secretary, IACAMH in October, 2017

**Publications in indexed peer reviewed journal:** 54 publications

**On-going extramural Research projects:** 02 research projects
➢ **Any other Notable Achievement:**
  - The Ministry of Health and Family Welfare (MOH & FW) Government of India has given funds towards establishment of Centre of Excellence in the field of mental health in the Department of Psychiatry KGMU Lucknow.
  - Completed the National Mental Health Survey and released the state report of Uttar Pradesh by Hon’ble Health Minister Shri Siddharth Nath Singh on 13/09/2017 and conducted the state dissemination workshop on the eve of World Mental Health Day on 09/10/2017
  - Our department has been designated as Regional Technical Agency (RTA) for the Central Region consisting states of Uttar Pradesh, Bihar, Madhya Pradesh and Chhattisgarh for National Survey on Extent and Pattern of Substance Use in India under Ministry of Social Justice and Empowerment, Government of India, New Delhi, National Coordinating Centre being AIIMS, New Delhi.

➢ **Numbers of Patients Treated:**
  - 69395 Patients in OPD and 904 Patients in IPD.

➢ **Any other Information**
  - Dr. P.K. Dalal delivered Popular Lecture at IIT, Lucknow on the WHO theme of Mental Health (Depression let us talk) and Dr. P.K. Dalal conducted several MCI Inspections of various medical colleges of the country for sanctioning M.D. Psychiatry course.

---

**Department of Public Health Dentistry**

➢ **Name of Head:** Dr. Vinay Kumar Gupta

➢ **Scientific Workshop/Conference/CME/Meeting Organized:**
  - Organized “Regional Review meeting”- a part of National Oral Health Program (NOHP) at Board Room, KGMU, Lucknow on 25/09/17
  - Organized Pit & Fissure Sealant Pilot Project Launch a part of National Oral Health Program (NOHP) funded by Ministry of Health and family welfare (MoHFW) at Selby Hall, KGMU, Lucknow on 26/09/17
  - Organized “Lecture on Tobacco Control” at Govila Hall, KGMU, Lucknow on 26/10/17

➢ **National/International Awards Received:**
  - Vinay Kumar Gupta received “Special Mention Certificate” by 5th Science & Technology Awards-17, Bangalore on 11th June 2017 and
“Outstanding Faculty in Medical Science” by Venus International Foundation, Chennai on 8th July 2017.

- **Publications in indexed peer reviewed journal:** 08 publications
- **On-going extramural Research projects:** 01 research project

**Department of Radiodiagnosis**

- **Name of Head:** Prof. Neera Kohli

- **New Services Added:**
  - Endovascular Management of Carotico-cavernous fistula
  - Endovascular coiling of intracranial aneurysm
  - Uterine Fibroid Embolization
  - Non Fibroid Uterine artery Embolization
  - Bronchial Artery Embolization
  - Endovascular management of Renal hematuria
  - Endovascular Management of gastro-intestinal Hemorrhage
  - Peripheral Angioplasty
  - Endovascular ablation of venous insufficiency
  - Embolization of head and Neck Tumours
  - Percutaneous metallic stenting in malignant biliary strictures
  - Endovascular management of arterio-venous malformations/A-V Fistula
  - Fallopian Tube Recanalization
  - Endovascular management (clot retrieval) of non-hemorrhagic stroke
  - Preop Embolization of highly vascular tumours
  - Prostatic Artery Embolization in medically refractory cases of BPH
  - Abdominal + Vascular interventions in Shatabdi Phase -1
  - Digital Radiography & USG in trauma Centre in own equipments

- **Scientific Workshop/Conference/CME/Meeting Organized:**
  - Organised World Radiography Day 2017 at Kalam Centre, KGMU Lucknow on 22nd December, 2017

- **National/International Awards Received:**
  - Dr. Pulkit Rangarh, Gold Medal for best Paper presentation in USCON 2017; 1st Prize in Oral Presentation in Lucknow IRIA Chapter, KGMC; 1st Prize in Quiz Competition in Lucknow IRIA Chapter, SGPGI, Lucknow
and Top 5 scorer in Asian Oceanian Congress of Radiology Mumbai, Online Quiz

- Dr. Arjumand Jahan, 1st Prize in Oral Presentation in Lucknow IRIA Chapter, Vivekanand Hospital, Lucknow and 1st Prize in Oral Presentation in Lucknow IRIA Chapter, Command Hospital Lucknow
- Dr. Pulkit Rangarh 2nd Prize in Oral Presentation in Lucknow IRIA Chapter, Command Hospital Lucknow
- Dr. Pulkit Rangarh 2nd Prize in poster presentation UPRICON 2017 at AMU
- Dr. Arjumand Jahan, Prize for Poster presentation in USCON 2017

National/International Membership Received:
- Dr. Neera Kohli received membership of Radiological Society of North America (RSNA) from RSNA on 1st January, 2017

Publications in indexed peer reviewed journal: 16 publications

On-going extramural Research projects: 02 research projects

Any other Notable Achievement:
- Dr. Neera Kohli elected as a President, Lucknow Chapter of Indian Radiological Imaging Association; President, UP Chapter of Indian Radiological Imaging Association; President, Indian Society of Paediatric Radiology
- Dr. Anit Parihar elected as Deputy Registrar, KGMU, Lucknow; received Eminence in Research award from Research cell on 11th November 2017 and Observership in Neuro intervention at NIMHANS Bangalore, India

Names of faculty Members Superannuated from department:
- Dr. Naseem Jamal Superannuated from department on 02/05/2017

Numbers of Patients Treated:
225182 Patients in OPD, 112591 in IPD, 1863 minor operations and 213 major operations

Any other Information
- Started 6 month Ultrasound Course Under PCPNDT Act
Department of Respiratory Medicine

Name of Head: Dr. Surya Kant

New Services Added:
- Research Lab from 29/03/2017

Scientific Workshop/Conference/CME/ Meeting Organized:
- Organized CME on Tuberculosis Control in India at Auditorium, Department of Respiratory Medicine KGMU on 30/12/2016
- Organizing Patient Awareness programme on the occasion of World COPD Day at Auditorium, Department of Respiratory Medicine KGMU on 16/11/2016
- Organized CME on “Role of Omalizumab in Severe asthma Management” at Auditorium, Department of Respiratory Medicine KGMU on 07/09/2017
- Organized CME on “CME in continuum of care in ALK rearrangement non Small Cell- Lung Cancer” at Auditorium, Department of Respiratory Medicine KGMU on 27/09/2017
- Organized Webinar on “Allergic Rhinitis and Asthma: From the link to the treatment” at Auditorium, Department of Respiratory Medicine KGMU on 05/10/2017
- Organized Webcast from Delhi on “Management of Asthma in Acute Care Settings” at Auditorium, Department of Respiratory Medicine KGMU on 02/06/2017
- Organized Webcast from Delhi on “Management of Asthma Exacerbations in acute care settings- Hospital Perspective” at Auditorium, Department of Respiratory Medicine, KGMU on 10/06/2017
- Organized webcast from Honkong on “Advances in the Management of ALK rearranged NSCLC” at Auditorium, Department of Respiratory Medicine KGMU on 06/05/2017.
- Organized CME on “Childhood Asthma” at Auditorium, Department of Respiratory Medicine, KGMU on 15/03/2017.
- Organized CME on “Role of Quadrivaleut Influenza Vaccine in Respiratory Diseases” at Auditorium, Department of Respiratory Medicine, KGMU on 18/04/2017.
- Organized CME on “Pleasure of Doctors” at Auditorium, Department of Respiratory Medicine, KGMU on 02/04/2017.
- Department organized 4 webcasts (Purview) on different Respiratory topics.

**National/International Awards Received:**
- Dr. Surya Kant received IMA Appreciation award 2015-2016 for excellent contribution to IMA; Dr. M.C. Pant Memorial Vishisht Chikitsha Sewa Samman for charitable work in the field of medicine, 2016; felicitated by Lucknow University on the occasion of International Day of Yoga on 21st June 2016 for the extraordinary contribution in the field of Yoga and Health; Sewa Bhushan Samman -2016 by Honorable Governor of UP Shri Ram Naik Ji for extra ordinary contribution for promotion of Hindi in Medical Sciences; Facilitated by Media Journalist Association U.P. for the extraordinary work done in the field of Health Education Health Awareness and charitable work done especially for down trodden section of society-2016; Bharat Gaurav Award for Meritorious Services, Outstanding Performance and Remarkable Role in the field of Medicine & Health, by Dr. Bhishma Narain Singh former Governor of Tamil Nadu & Assam (2016) by India International Friendship Society-1st Oct 2016 at Delhi; “Utkrasht Chikitsak Sewa Samman” by Honorable Governor U.P. Sri Ram Naik ji on 06/10/2016 on the occasion of 19th Foundation day of Hari Om Seva Kendra KGMU, Lucknow for the outstanding services in the field of medicine and charitable work done for downtrodden section of society; Chikitsa Vachaspati awarded by Akhil Bhartiya Hindi Sewi Sansthan Allahabad for the promotion of Hindi in the field of medical science on 23rd October, 2016; First “Doordarshan U.P. Samman” in the field of Medicine and Health by Honorable Governor U.P. Shri Ram Naik Ji on 27th November 2016; National Ittehad-e-Millat Convention on 23rd December, 2016 for great work done in the field of Health awareness and free Health Camps; Jeevneey Society for his extraordinary contribution in the field of socio medical relief on 8th February, 2017; felicitated by Surya chest Foundation for becoming President, Indian Chest Society; Felicitated by Health Minister of Himanchal Pradesh for excellent contribution in the field of Tuberculosis as Vice Chairman of Zonal Task Force of North Zone of RNTCP, India; Health Minister of UP by Times of India Health ICON Award-2017; Dr. Reeta Bahuguna Joshi, Minister Pariwar Kalyan by Marvellous Health ICON Award-2017; Sirmaur Samman-2017 by Rhythm Foundation Uttar Pradesh for incomparable contribution in the field of Medicine on 18th

- Dr. Rajiv Garg received awarded of “Eminence in research” by Research Show Case 2017 KGMU UP Lucknow

- **National/International Membership Received:**
  - Dr. Surya Kant elected as Life Member of International Society of Integrated Medicine; President, Indian Chest Society and President Elect, Indian Medical Association, Lucknow

- **Publications in indexed peer reviewed journal:** 52 publications

- **On-going extramural Research projects:** 05 research projects

- **Numbers of Patients Treated:**
  54415 Patients in OPD and 2928 Patients treated in IPD

- **Patents Filed:**

- **Any other notable achievements:**
  - Dr. Amritesh Mishra, Junior Resident received 1st prize in poster presentation in NAPCON 2016.
  - Dr. Jagdish H.N. & Dr Anand Patel, Junior Resident, received 3rd prize in Oral Presentation in NAPCON 2016.
  - Dr. Abhishek Verma, Junior Resident, received 2nd prize in Oral Presentation in NESCON 2017.
  - Apoorva Narain (PhD Student) awarded 3rd prize in poster presentation in International Conference of Impact of Environment on women health held at Amity University Lucknow in 2017
Department of Radiotherapy

- **Name of Head:** Prof Rajeev Gupta

- **New Services Added:**
  - Palliative Care Unit & High Dependency Unit (HDU), Hospital Based Cancer Registry (HBCR), National Cancer Grid, IMRT, Interstitial Brachytherapy & Image Guided Brachytherapy (MRI Based)

- **Scientific Workshop/Conference/CME/Meeting Organized:**
  - Department organized CME “Optimizing the role of Hormonal Therapy in Early Breast Cancer” in the Department of Radiotherapy, KGMU. Speaker on Prudence Francis Australia connected from Taiwan.
  - Department of Endocrinology, SGPGI in Selby Hall KGMU preceded by Breast Cancer Awareness Rally organized CME on “Emerging Understanding of Metastatic Breast Cancer” conducted on the Occasion of Breast Awareness.
  - Department of Radiotherapy organized CME on “Prostate Cancer Awareness” among family members of staff of KGMU.

- **National/International Awards Received:**
  - Dr. Sudhir Singh received First prize in preferred paper (Oral presentation) in AROI, 2016 held from 24-27th November 2016 at Bhubaneswar.
  - Dr. Navin Singh was invited in joint ICTP- IAEA Workshop on Monte Carlo Radiation Transport and Associated Data Needs for Medical Applications from 18-29th September, 2017, ICTP, Trieste, Italy.
  - Dr. Teerthraj Verma received Dr M S Agrawal Memorial Young Investigator Award 2017 by the Association of Medical Physicists of India during 17th Asia Oceania Congress of Medical Physics (AOCMP) and 38th Annual Conference of Association of Medical Physicists of India (AMPICON) 2017 during 4th -7th November, 2017 held at Jaipur, Rajasthan, India and Best Paper award (in Oral session) in the Annual conference of Medical Physicists of India (Northern Chapter) held at GTB Hospital New Delhi organized by the department of Radiology, GTB UCMS New Delhi during 25th-26th February, 2017.
Publications in indexed peer reviewed journal: 07 publications

On-going extramural Research projects: 04 research projects

Any other Notable Achievement:
- Six Students Passed MD Radiotherapy Degree and Dr. Amit Pandey Got First Prize in Best paper category (oral presentation) UPAROI-2017, Kanpur.

Any other Information
- Dr. Ankit Batra will be awarded “Dr. Avinash Kumar Memorial Gold Medal” for best M.D. Radiotherapy Student -2017 on 13th Convocation to be held on 23rd December, 2017.

Numbers of Patients Treated:
4342 Patients and 21888 patients followed up in OPD, 4543 Male Patients and 3848 Female patients in IPD and 167 minor operations done

Department of Rheumatology

Name of Head: Prof. S.K Das

Scientific Workshop/Conference/CME/Meeting Organized:
- Organized Calcium and Uric acid crystal deposition workshop at UP Chapter of API at Allahabad 2016
- Organized 1st National Congress on Osteoarthritis 2017 at Lucknow

National/International Membership Received:
- Prof. Siddharth Kumar Das received Founder Membership of SOAR 2017.
- Dr. Puneet Kumar received Founder Membership of SOAR 2017.
- Dr. Urmila Dhakad received Founder Membership of SOAR 2017.

Publications in indexed peer reviewed journal: 25 publications

On-going extramural Research projects: 06 research projects

Numbers of Patients Treated:
57509 Patients in OPD and 1410 Patients treated in IPD

Any other Information
- Department is recognized by MCI in year 2017
Department of Surgery (General)

- **Name of Head:** Prof. Abhinav Arun Sonkar

- **New Services Added:**
  - Department has started specialized services of Minimal Access Surgery, Bariatric Surgery, Head and Neck surgery and EVLT for Varicose veins.

- **Scientific Workshop/Conference/CME/Meeting Organized:**
  - Organized Surgical Education Programme and 62\textsuperscript{nd} Surgical Foundation Day, 13-18\textsuperscript{th} February, 2017
  - Organized Endovenous Laser training 1\textsuperscript{st} June, 2017
  - Organized ESHA Course - Stapling Workshop 14\textsuperscript{th} October, 2017

- **National/International Awards Received:**
  - Prof. Abhinav Arun Sonkar received RCS Travel Fellow award from Royal College of Surgeons of England on 25\textsuperscript{th} April 2017 for USD 2500.
  - Prof. Vinod Jain received Award of Excellence 2017 given by Hon’ble Health Minister of Uttar Pradesh in an annual function organized by Times of India group on 23rd April, 2017 at Lucknow; Samrat Ashok Excellence Award 2017 given by Minister of Uttar Pradesh by Aarogya Darpan, National Health Magazine at KGMU, UP, Lucknow; Rajiv Gandhi Excellence Life Time Achievement Award 2016 by Hon’ble State Minister, U. P., Lucknow and National Health Awareness Programme & Health Leadership Awards – 2016, by Hon’ble Governor of Madhya Pradesh (Former), New Delhi.
  - Prof. Suresh Kumar received Ambedkar Ratna Award by Hon’ble Governor UP – April 2017 and Chatrapati Sahuji Appreciation Award by Hon’ble Governor UP – June, 2017
  - Dr. Awanish Kumar received CICOPS fellowship award from University of Pavia, Italy on June 2017.
  - Dr. Surender Kumar, received ERASMUS Mobility Award from University of Pavia, Italy in June 2017.
  - Dr. Jitendra Kumar Kushwaha, received ERASMUS Mobility Award from University of Pavia, Italy in June 2017.
  - Dr. Faraz Ahmad, received ERASMUS Mobility Award from University of Pavia, Italy in June 2017.
  - Dr. Ajay Kumar Pal, received ERASMUS Mobility Award from University of Pavia, Italy in June 2017.
  - Dr. Akshay Anand received ERASMUS Mobility Award from University of Pavia, Italy in June 2017.
• Dr Parijat Suryavanshi, received "Prof N. C. Misra Gold Medal in Surgical Oncology" award in MCh Surgical Oncology

➢ **National/International Membership Received:**
  • Dr. Ajay Kumar Pal Received membership of ISS (International society of Surgery) in August 2017 and ACS (American College of Surgeons) in November 2017.
  • Dr. Akshay Anand received membership of SAGES from SAGES on Nov 2017.

➢ **National/International Fellowship Received:**
  • Prof. Abhinav Arun Sonkar received Travel Fellowship of Royal College of Surgeons from Royal College of Surgeons of England on 25th April 2017.
  • Prof. Vinod Jain received FIME – Fellow in Medial Education - 2017
  • Dr. Akshay Anand received Fellowship of IAGES from Indian Association of Gastrointestinal Endosurgeons on 11th February, 2017.
  • Dr. Ajay Kumar Pal received Fellowship of IAGES from Indian Association of Gastrointestinal Endosurgeons on 11th February, 2017 and ACS from American College of Surgeons in Nov. 2017.

➢ **Publications in indexed peer reviewed journal:** 20 publications

➢ **Numbers of Patients Treated:**
  52447 Patients in OPD, 5936 Patients in IPD, 4185 Major operations and 3026 minor operations.

## Department of Surgical Gastroenterology

➢ **Name of Head:** Prof. Abhijit Chandra

➢ **New Services Added:**
  • Bariatric surgery
  • Sphincter saving surgery for low rectal cancer
  • Aadvanced Laparoscopic Biliary Surgeries

➢ **Scientific Workshop/Conference/CME/Meeting Organized:**
  • Department organized a lecture in Shatabdi Hospital Phase 1, KGMU for all Faculty by Dr. Dinesh Ranjan, Transplant Surgeon, University of Kentucky, USA, on “Pancreas Transplant” on 5th December, 2016.
  • Department organized Organ Donation Campaign in Shatabdi Hospital Phase 1, KGMU on 14th August, 2017, “Organ Donation Day” in which
more than 180 donors registered to pledge their organs and families of organ donors being honored by Hon’ble Vice Chancellor, Chief Medical Superintendent, and Medical Superintendent.

- Department Organized lecture on “Current Trends in Biliary and Pancreatic Surgery” by Prof. Yuman Fong, MD- Chair and Professor Department of Surgery City Hope Medical Centre Centre, USA, on 30th January, 2017.

**National/International Awards Received:**
- Dr. Abhijit Chandra received “Eminence in Research Award in KGMU Research Show Case 2017; award of “Utkrishatha Chikitsa Sewa Samman 2016” by the Hon’ble Governor of UP, Sri. Ram Naik Ji, organized by Hari Om Seva Kendra Chowk, Lucknow and awarded “Vigyan Ratna Samman” by Hon’ble Chief Mininter of UP, Shri Akhileh Yadav Ji, organized by Uttar Pradesh Council of Science Technology.
- Dr. Saket Kumar received “Eminence in Research Award “KGMU Research Show Case 2

**National/International Membership Received:**
- Dr. Abhijit Chandra received membership of ACES, USA; SAGES, USA; AACR. USA; ASCRS.USA; IASG Life Membership and Dr. Abhijit Chandra- Mediterranean Society of Pelvic Disease (MSPD)
- Dr. Vishal Gupta received membership of IHPBA Indian Chapter and European Society of Surgical Oncology (ESSO)
- Dr. Saket Kumar received membership of Association of Surgeons of India-Life Membership (ASI) and IAS- Life Membership (IASG)
- Dr Saket Kuaamr received membership of IHPBA – Life Membership and Fellow American College of Surgeon
- Dr. Pradeep Joshi received membership of IAS- Life Membership (IASG) and Association of Surgeons of India-Life Membership (ASI)

**National/International Fellowship Received:**
Dr. Saket Kumar received Fellowship of American college of Surgeon, in October 2017.

**Publications in indexed peer reviewed journal:** 11 publications

**On-going extramural Research projects:** 02 research projects

**Any other Notable Achievement:**
- The department has been actively promoting organ donation. Till date Multi organ procurement has been done from 17 brain dead patients.
This has led to transplant of 15 Livers, 30 Kidneys and 30 Corneas in waitlisted patients, thus benefitting more than 70 patients. This is the largest number of organ donations from a single hospital in North India.

- Dr. Nikhil Chopra, MCh, SR won national TYSA (Torrent Young Scholar Award 2016) in GI Surgery 2016.

- **Numbers of Patients Treated:**
  12125 Patients in OPD, 1405 Patients in IPD, 1232 done Major operations and 2615 Minor operations

- **Any other Information**
  MCh in Surgical Gastroenterology Course got MCI recognition.

**Department of Surgical Oncology**

- **Name of Head:** Prof. Arun Charurvedi

- **New Services Added:**
  - Speciality Cancer Clinics thrice a week
  - Combined Clinic with Department of Radiotherapy thrice a week
  - Laparoscopy, Thoracoscopy and Endoscopic facilities
  - Carbon Dioxide Laser
  - Endoscopy & Laser O.T.

- **Scientific Workshop/Conference/CME/Meeting Organized:**
  - Organized Guest Lecture on ‘Minimally Invasive Liver Surgery’ at Department of Surgical Oncology Seminar Room (Venue) by Prof. Yuman Fong, MD, Sangiacomo Chair in Surgical Oncology, Chair and Professor, Department of Surgery, Professor of Experimental Therapeutics, Director, International Medicine, Sloan-Kettering Cancer Centre, New York City, USA on 30th January, 2017.
  - Organized Guest Lecture on ‘National Cancer Grid’ at Department of Surgical Oncology Seminar Room by Prof. C.S. Pramesh, Chief, Thoracic Surgery, Tata Memorial Hospital, Mumbai on 17th February 2017.
  - Organized Guest Lecture on ‘Metronomic Chemotherapy in Oral Cancer’ at Department of Surgical Oncology Seminar Room by Prof. S.V.S. Deo, Professor of Surgical Oncology, AIIMS, New Delhi on 18th March 2017.
- **Publications in indexed peer reviewed journal:** 12 publications
- **On-going extramural Research projects:** 01 research project
- **Numbers of Patients Treated:**
  33421 Patients in OPD, 4335 Patients in IPD, 1298 major operations and 1562 minor operations.
- **Names of Faculty Members Joined the Department in last one year:**
  - Dr. Shiv Rajan has joined the department on 28th September, 2017 as Assistant Professor.
- **Any other Notable Achievement:**
  - Member Ethics Committee, Dr. Ram Manohar Lohia Institute of Medical Sciences, Lucknow. (2016 onwards)
  - Member Research Committee, Dr. Ram Manohar Lohia Institute of Medical Sciences, Lucknow. (2017-2020)
  - Visiting Professor at the Texas Tech University Health Sciences Center, Lubbock, Texas, USA, Dec. 5-16, 2016.

**Department of Dermatology Venerelogy & Leprosy**
- **Name of Head:** Dr. Swastika Suvirya
- **Publications in indexed peer reviewed journal:** 02 publications
- **On-going extramural Research projects:** 01 research project
- **Numbers of Patients Treated:**
  68265 Patients in OPD, 28 Patients in IPD and 650 minor operations.

**Department of Transfusion Medicine**
- **Name of Head:** Dr Tulika Chandra
- **New Services Added:**
  - Testing Transfusion transmitted infections by chemiluminiscence technology
  - Complete automatic computerized processing and supply system (Installation of new software)
Scientific Workshop/Conference/CME/Meeting Organized:
- Department organized TRANSMEDCON 2017 at Hotel Taj, Vivanta from 3rd to 5th November, 2017
- Organized Preconference workshops (Research methodology, Therapeutic Plasma Exchange, Recent advances, Immunohematology and quality assurance) at Kalaam Centre on 2nd November, 2017
- Organized Raktdan Ko Samman samaroh and 8th Foundation Day of department of Transfusion Medicine on 5th August, 2017 at Brown Hall KGMU
- Organized Workshop on plasmapheresis in May, 2017
- Organized Voluntary Blood Donation Awareness Rally

National/International Awards Received:
- Dr. Tulika Chandra has been awarded prestigious “Devi Award” for exceptional work in field of Medicine by UP government on 27th October 2016; Sashakt Nari Samman Award by Rudraksh Welfare Society for contribution to Blood Transfusion services; Meenakshi Tripathi Smriti Samman Award -2017 for her selfless services in the field of Blood Transfusion by Vibhu Educational Social and Cultural Society on 24th August 2017 and Appreciation Award by State Health Department and National Health Mission, Uttar Pradesh on 18th August, 2017 for outstanding services in blood transfusion in the state
- Dr Archana Solanki received Young Scientist Award from Indian Society of Transfusion Medicine (ISTM) on 3rd November, 2017 for significant scientific contributions to the field of Transfusion Medicine in India.

National/International Membership Received:
- Dr. Archana Solanki received membership of ISBTI (Indian Society of Blood Transfusion and Immunohematology) in July 2017; AATM (Asian Association of Transfusion Medicine) in November, 2017 and Dr. Archana Solanki received membership of ISTM (Indian Society of Hematology and Transfusion Medicine) in November, 2017.
- Dr. Ashutosh Singh received membership of Indian Society of Blood Transfusion & Immunohaematology (ISBTI) and Indian Society of Hematology and Blood Transfusion, (ISHBT) (applied)

Publications in indexed peer reviewed journal: 07 publications

Any other Notable Achievement:
• Department of Transfusion Medicine was graded as the best department in NAAC Inspection

**Department of Urology**

- **Name of Head:** Prof S. N. Sankhwar

- **Scientific Workshop/Conference/CME/Meeting Organized:**
  - Organized CME on “Shifting Paradigm in Management of Metastatic Renal Cell Cancers” at Lucknow (Venue) Auditorium, Kalam Centre, KGMU, Lucknow on 4th February, 2017
  - Organized CME on “Infertility” held at Lucknow in Seminar Room, Department of Urology, KGMU, Lucknow on 22nd April, 2017
  - Organized CME on “Therapeutic Advances in Management of Metastatic Renal Cell Carcinoma” at Lucknow (Venue) Auditorium, Kalam Centre, KGMU, Lucknow on 22nd July, 2017
  - Organized CME on “Introductory Meeting” at Lucknow in Seminar Room, Department of Urology, KGMU, Lucknow on 12th October, 2017.
  - Organized Live Operative Workshop on “PCNL/Mini PCNL” at Lucknow in Seminar Room, Department of Urology, KGMU, Lucknow on 2nd December, 2017.

- **National/International Awards Received:**
  - Dr. Apul Goel received Dr S.C. Mishra Memorial Oration Award from XLIII Annual Conference of Association of Surgeons of India, UP Chapter, Varanasi on 17-19th November, 2017 for “Chyluria: Is There a Genetic Basis For Predilection For Filariasis?”

- **National/International Membership Received:**

- **Publications in indexed peer reviewed journal:** 20 publications
- **On-going extramural Research projects:** 02 research projects
- **Numbers of Patients Treated:**
  41974 Patients in OPD, 1957 Patients in IPD, 1503 Major operations and 7180 minor operations.
- **Obituary (faculty) in last one year:**
  Dr. Harish Chandra, (Retd. Professor of Urology) passed away on 4th August, 2017.
- **Any other Notable Achievement:**
  Dr. Apul Goel completed Advance Course in Medical Education. Seth GS Medical College & KEM Hospital, Medical Council of India Nodal Center for Faculty Development, Mumbai, Maharashtra on 1st September, 2017.

**KGMU Institute of Nursing**

- **Dean** – Prof. Madhu Mati Goel
- **New Services Added:**
  - Enhancement of M.Sc. Nursing seats from 10 seats to 50 seats – 2017-18
- **Scientific Workshop / Conference / CME / Meeting Organized by Department:**
- CME on “Word AIDS Day” on 1st December, 2016 at KALAM Centre, KGMU
- Organized “Nukkad Natak & Poster competition” on “World Cancer Day” on 04.02.2017 at New OPD, KGMU.
- “NAAC Inspection” was conducted from 29.03.2017 to 31.03.2017 at KGMU Institute of Nursing
- CME on “World Health Organization Day” on theme: “Depression Let’s Talk” on 07.04.2017
- CME on theme: Nursing Management of Patient with Obstructive Airways on 02.05.2017 at KGMU Institute of Nursing
- “International Nurses day/ Lamp Lighting & Oath Taking Ceremony” at Convention Centre, KGMU on 12.05.2017
- “INC Inspection” was conducted from 15.05.2017 to 16.05.2017 at KGMU Institute of Nursing
- Meeting of the Board of Studies organized by Dean, Faculty of Nursing on 27.06.2017 at Board of Room, V.C. Office, Administrative Block.
- “World Breast feeding Week” on 02.08.2017 at the Department of Queen Marry.
- CME was organized on “World Mental Health Day” on theme: “Mental Health in Work Place” on 10.10.2017 from 10 am to 01 pm at KGMU Institute of Nursing, KALAM Centre
- Jhpiego team visited for initial assessment from 22.11.2017 & 23.11.2017

➤ Publications in indexed peer reviewed journal: 06 publications

➤ Names of Faculty Members Joined the Department in last one year:
  - Ms. Priyanka Singh, Clinical Instructor joined the department on 20.07.2017 (Contractual)
  - Mrs. Renuka, Clinical Instructor, joined the department on 01.05.2017 (Contractual)
  - Ms. Sangpriya, Clinical Instructor joined the department on 03.10.2017 (Contractual)
  - Ms. Sangeeta, Clinical Instructor joined the department on 05.10.2017 (Contractual)
KGMU Institute of Skills

- **Director** – Prof. Vinod Jain (Officiating)
- **Incharge HPS Lab** – Prof. Monika Kohli
- **ITC Director** – Prof. Rajni Gupta, Department of Anaesthesia

With vision to have safe and skilled Doctor, Nurses and Paramedical personal King George’s Medical University has developed state of art Institute of skills in its campus having facilities to conduct ATLS (Advance Trauma Life Support) ATCN (Advance Trauma Care for Nurses), ALSO (Advance Life Support in obstetrics), ACLS (Advance Cardiac Life Support), PALS (Pediatric Advance Life Support), HPS (Human Patient Simulation), BLS (Basic Life Support) and other skill courses. Skill institute has dedicated instructions and required manikins to run above courses. Till date about 10000 sq. feet area of skill institute has been furnished and rest (approximately 15000 sq. ft.) is being fast developed by UPRNN thus making total area of about 25000 sq. ft. This skill institute is first and only of its kind in Government sector of India. It’s matter of great pride that for ATLS provider course at KGMU this year participation is not only from various states of India but also from abroad like Australia, United Kingdom, Afghanistan and Nepal. This itself proves quality and integrity of this course.

In last one year we have organized 6 ATLS workshops; 2 ATCN workshops; 5 ACLS workshops; 1 ALSO workshop; 2 PALS workshops; Ongoing HPS workshop; 12 BLS workshops; 1 Venous Access Workshop; 1 Simulation Workshop and 1 Trauma Training workshop.

More and more skill courses will be added next year for hard skills, procedural skills and soft skills. Demand for Advanced manikins, simulators and posts has been sent to U.P. Government for sanction. We are hopeful for positive response soon.

This skill institute is committed not only to train medical, dental, nursing and paramedical students of King George’s medical University, U.P., Lucknow but also same for other medical colleges of U.P. and across India as well as to staff of other hospital with basic motto – “Skill Saves Life.”

**Yoga, KGMU**
**Head, Prof. Divakar Dalela**

This year Honorable PM Shri Narendra Modi Ji selected Lucknow as his choice venue for mass demonstration of yoga on International Yoga Day. The
team KGMU participated with full enthusiasm under the leadership of Prof. D. Dalela. About 1200 persons comprising of faculty, employees and students received intensive training in yoga camps organized in Scientific Convention Centre for 20 consecutive days in a 4 batches. About 800 of them, participated in full dress rehearsal on 19th June and then in main programme on 21st June 2017 at Ramabai Sthal, Lucknow. The yoga training was imparted by Dr. Rakesh Verma and his team for Shantikunj, Haridwar.

**IT CELL**

**Progress Summary**

IT cell is providing:

- High speed internet connectivity: 1Gbps two fibres from BSNL and another 100mbps fibre from NKN as backup
- Local Area Network (LAN) connecting around 2000 computers with 15km of underground cable.
- Wireless connectivity (Wifi): Fifty Wifi access points spread across campus including hostels connecting over 1000 laptops and mobiles and still counting....
- ‘eHospital’ software: This is a complete Hospital Information system software from NIC Delhi and is providing OPD patient registration and admission services other modules are in the initiation phase already.
- Library services: IT cell is maintaining library server and KOHA library software adding to research and academic activities.
- SPSS software service: providing centrally localized licensed SPSS software in alliance with research cell for anyone to use from campus network.
- Digital Laboratory for histopathology: IT cell hosts server for digital histopathology lab
- UNICEF server: Providing support and hosting for UNICEF project on Home based management and Effective Vaccine care
- AISHE Survey: IT cell is maintaining and providing All India Survey for higher education data from 2011 to till now
- KGMU website: Managing official kgmu website “www.kgmu.org”
- eTender: IT cell is providing technical assistance for eTender process of KGMU
- GEM: IT cell is also providing technical assistance for Govt E-Market purchase process.
• Telemedicine & Videoconferencing services by connecting to various institutes across India, including SGPGIMS.
• CollabDDS: Collaborative Digital Diagnosis System for providing Diagnostic Xray Imaging services to remote Health Care Center.
• Centralized CCTV monitoring: IT cell is the backbone for campus wide CCTV monitoring already 50 CCTV are being centrally monitored and numbers are increasing.
• KGMU Telephone Exchange: Now KGMU has a Central Phone Exchange with an official Phone Number 0522-225880 connects over 300 phones intercom through 30 parallel outside calls.
• Network Manpower Maintenance: The entire facility is monitored and maintained by manpower provided by UPELC from 2013 till now.
• Cash Collection: IT cell is now the central agency to collect all cash across campus that is being collected online through eHospital software.
• Network Repair and Expansion: IT cell is managing network expansion on case to case basis without hiring or outsourcing, making University huge savings.
• IT Helpdesk: IT helpdesk takes up complaint and addresses them as soon as feasible. The intercom number for helpdesk is 1111; it can also be accessed by calling central exchange from outside KGMU phone.

KGMU Institute of Paramedical Sciences

There are 12 Paramedical courses in different departments of KGMU, UP Lucknow with annual intake of more than 400 students. Students are provided Competency Based Medical Education through trained tutors and faculty of KGMU. List of paramedical courses run under KGMU Institute of Paramedical Sciences is as under

1. Diploma in Cardiology Technician
2. Diploma in Medical Laboratory Technician
3. Diploma in X-ray Technician
4. Diploma in C.T. Scan Technician
5. Diploma in MRI Technician
6. Diploma in Dialysis Technician
7. Diploma in Physiotherapy
8. Diploma in Optometry
9. Diploma in Sanitation
10. Diploma in Radiotherapy Technician
11. Diploma in O.T. Technician
12. Diploma in Emergency & Trauma Care Technician
Various guests across India and abroad have been invited for Guest Lectures to motivate and enhance knowledge of paramedical students. Students are also trained in computer and English.

For overall develop their personality including sports activities, KGMU Institute of Paramedical Sciences continuously organizes various activities like

1. Constitution Day
2. Annual Sports Meet
3. Breast Cancer Awareness Rally
4. Swachhata Pakhwada
5. Health Mela
6. Matra Bhasha Divas
7. World No Tobacco Day
8. World Environment Day
9. Doctors Day

KGMU is unique to develop first organized comprehensive teaching and training of paramedical students and also started six month Internship program to upgrade their skills in their respective fields. This is first ever programme in UP related to paramedical field.

**Equipments**

- **Anatomy:** Ultra - ShortThrow with Special Ceiling Mount and Short Throw with Projector with Special Ceiling Mount
- **Anaesthesiology:** Portable USG Cum Doppler (Pain Clinic); Bronchoscope with Fibre-optic & Video Bronchoscope with light source (Critical Care Unit-T.V.U.); Podium (Public Address System) and Syringe Infusion Pump (T.V.U.)
- **Biochemistry:** GC-MS (under DST-FIST programme) and HPLC(under DST-FIST programme)
- **Cardiology:** 04Ventilators; 12 Syringe infusion pump; 01 IVUS (I-Lab); OCT; Cartography and FFR
- **Critical Care:** Invasive / Non-invasive Ventilation; Chest and Abdominal 2D Ultrasound; 2D ECHO, Colour Doppler; Slow Low Efficiency Daily Dialysis (SLEDD); Bronchoscopy Guided Percutaneous Tracheostomy; Temporary Pacemaker Insertion (TPI); Plasmapharesis; Diagnostic and Therapeutic Bronchoscopy (TPE)
- **Centre for Advance Research:** High Performance Computing System, Agena Biosciences, Capillary Electrophoresis, Gene Expression System-Nanostring, Ultra centrifuge, Thermo Scientific

- **Endocrine Surgery:** Pulse-oximeters, Ventilator, Defibrillators, Vessel Sealers, Fluid And Patient Warmers, Ultrasound, Bronchoscope, Anaesthesia work stations equipments have been added in last one year

- **ENT and Head & Neck Surgery:** Anesthesia Work Station; Bronchoscope; Infusion Pump; Pulse oximeter and Vacuum Cleaner

- **Emergency Medicine:** Bedside Ultrasound/Echo and Vein Viewer

- **Human Organ Transplant:** Fluid Warmer- 01- Central supply; Ultrasound Machine-01- Central supply; Bronchoscope with Fiber Optics-01- Tender Process; Syringe Infusion Pump-10- Central supply; Istate Machine-01- Tender Process; Sanitizing System –Single Phase Steam Generator with Vacuum drum -01- Central supply; Defibrillator-02- Central supply; Monitor-14- Central supply; Ventilator-04- Central supply; Thromboelastograph-01- Tender Process; Portable Head Light OT-01- Tender Process; Bipap-02- Central supply and OT Instruments & Equipments-01- Tender Process

- **Medicine:** 01 Ultrasound Machine with Echo Machine; 01 Bronchoscope; 02 Weight Machine; 02 Glucometer; 08 Infusion Pump; 01 Fluid Warmer Machine; 24 Pulse Oximeter; 01 Colorimeter Digital 8 Filter (Auto Zero Beacon); 01 H.P. Printer 1020; 01 Steam Generator with Vacuum Drum; 01 Scrubber- Driver Machine; 02 Vein Viewer; 10 Steel Rack; 01 Static Echo Machine; 04 Ventilator; 04 Ventilator and 02 Bipep Machine

- **Medical Gastroenterology:** Endoscope; Colonoscope; Duodenovideoscope; Video Processor with STD, C-Arm, Ultrasound Machine and Multy Parameters

- **Microbiology:** Walk Behind Battery Operated Machine for Mechanized Cleaning

- **Neurosurgery:** Ventilators 25/03/2017 and 18/8/17; Ultrasound Machine on 30/3/2017; Fluid Warmer on 20/5/2017; Syringe Infusion Pumps on 9/12/16 and 10/3/17; Pulse Oximeter on 16/8/2017; Electrocautry on 3/6/17 and DVT Pneumatic Pump on 17/5/17

- **Neonatology:** Transport Incubator with Ventilator, Three Hi Tech Radiant Warmers with Inbuilt Phototherapy, 21 Multipara Monitors, An Ultrasound Machine and two T piece resuscitators.
- **Obstetrics& Gynecology**: 01 Ventilator; 01 Sanitizing Machine; 01 Bronchoscope; 01 Vein Viewer Flex; 01 Ride on scrubber; 03 Bipap Machine; 16 Waveform Pulse Oximeter; 04 Defibrillator; 02 Blood Bag Storage Refrigerator; 02 Video Colposcope; 01 Fluid Warmer; 08 Ultrasound Machine; 02 Anesthesia Trolley; 01 Operative Laparoscope and 03 Multipara monitor

- **Ophthalmology**: Electro cauterity Units – 2 and Phaco machine

- **Pathology**: Hemoglobin Electrophoresis; Protein Electrophoresis; Capillary Protein Electrophoresis; HbA1c HPLC (Bio-Rad); Automated Analyzer; Abbot Immunoassay I -2000

- **Pediatrics**: Ultrasound Machine; Bronchoscope; Monitors; Transport Incubator with Ventilator; Radiant Warmers; Neopuff T-Piece Resuscitator; Infusion Pump; Stadiometer and Weighing Scales; Laminar Flow Cabinet, Defibrillator and Vein viewer

- **Pediatric Surgery**: Surgical Work Station, Infusion Pump (5), Ventilators (2), Multipara Monitors (8) and instruments for Neonatal Surgery equipments have been added in last one year.

- **Physiology**: Actiwatches and Digital Balance

- **Pharmacology & Therapeutics**: Computerized Behavioral Tracking System; Activity Monitoring System and Grip Strength Meter

- **Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation**: Digital X-ray.

- **Plastic Surgery**: Dialysis Machine; 10 KVA Online UPS; Infusion Pump /Syringe Infusion Pump; Oxygen Concentrator; Laryngoscope; Multi Channel Monitor/Multi Parameters; Anesthesia Work Station; Bath Tub; Ventilator; Electric Blanket; Negative Pressure suction Machine; Magnifier loop and LED O T Light

- **Pediatric Oncology**: 10 Multipara Monitors; 02 Stadiometer and Weighing Scales; Laminar Flow Cabinet; Defibrillator and Vein Viewer

- **Respiratory Medicine**: Bi-Pap Machine, Vedio & Rigid Bronchoscope, Anaesthesia Work Station, Semi Auto Analyzer, Electrolyte Machine

- **Radio Diagnosis**: Flat Pannel C-Arm; Digital Radiography Machine and High End USG Machine & Portable Ultrasound Machine
- **Radiotherapy**: Anaesthesia Trolley Machine (Fabi Plus XL with Onagi); Defibrillators; Syringe Infusion Pumps and Oncentra Upgradation & ICU Monitors.

- **Rheumatology**: One Defibrillator and Four Waveform Pulse Oximeter with Paediatric Probe & Adult Probe Equipments

- **Surgery (General)**: Ligasure Generator; EES Generator GEN-11 (Harmonic Scalpel); Single Phase Steam Generator with Vacuum Drum (Sanitizing system); Battery Operated Walk Behind Scrubber-Drier Machine; Patient Warming System; Fluid Warmer Complete Set; DVT Pneumatic Pump; DGHAL with Accessories; Vein Viewer; C-Arm Machine; Waveform Pulse Oximeter; Multi Para Monitors (Drager); Multipara Monitor with ETCO2; Anaesthesia Work Station; Video Assisted Anal Fistula Treatment Set (VAAFT); Portable Diode Laser for Endo Venous Laser Ablation Device; Advanced Vessel Sealer with Argon gas plasma; Monitors; SCD Devices.

- **Surgical Oncology**: Magnifying Loupe-2, Co2 Laser with Accessories -1, Maquet Servo-I Upgradeable Ventilator Plat Form (Ventilators) -1, Sanitizing System—Single Phase Steam Generator with Vacuum Drum-1, Radiofrequency Ablator with Accessories-1, DVT Pneumatic Pumps-6, Patient Warming System-2, Multi Para Monitor-2, Video Bronchoscope with Light Source Fibre optic Bronchoscope-01, Pulse Oximeter with Paediatric & Adult Probe-8, Surgical Work Station – 1, Anaesthesia Workstation-3, Vein Viewer-1, Defibrillator-2, Multi Para Monitor 9 Para 19”-1 (Laparoscope-1, Video Thoracoscopescope-1, Hopkins Scope-1, Colonoscope-1, Colposcope-1 loaned from various departments for starting facility) equipments have been added in last one year.

- **Transfusion Medicine**: Chemiluminiscence Assay Machine

- **Oral & Maxillofacial Surgery**: Anaesthesia workstation; Defibrillator; Bed Side Monitors; C-Arm and DHR Multispecialty research Unit

- **Paediatric and Preventive Dentistry**: 02 Diagnodent; 02 RVG; 01 Phantom Table for Simulated Precilinical Work and 01 Autoclave

- **Periodontology**: 1 White Interactive Board and 10 Dental Chair and Units

- **Prosthodontics Crown & Bridges**: Injection Molding Curing Machine and Digital X-Ray (RVG)

- **Public Health Dentistry**: Digital Acrylizer and Front Loading Autoclave

---

**Eminent Visitors**
Department of Anatomy

- Dr Kshamta Hunter, from Victoria BC Canada, visited the department in March 2017 to visit the Museum
- Dr Sheila Hunter, from Victoria BC Canada, visited the department in March 2017 to visit the Museum
- Mr Malcolm Hilton, Consultant in ENT, Royal Devon & Exeter Hospital, Worford, visited the department on 8th March 2017 to visit the Museum
- Mr David Jonathan, Consultant in Otology and ENT Surgery, Spine Clare Park Hospital, Farnham, Surrey, visited the department on 8th March 2017 to visit the Museum
- Anjina Gupta, School of Life Education, Lucknow, visited the department on 16th March 2017 to visit the Museum
- Pallavi M. Mandale, College of Architecture, SVIT, Vasad, Gujarat, visited the department on 14th July 2017 with students as an architectural study tour
- Dr Koshed Saimir, Dentist, Russia, visited the department on 7th November 2017 to visit the Museum
- Dr Asmen Morgardun, Dentist, Russia, visited the department on 7th November 2017 to visit the Museum
- Dr Asha Singh, Medical Officer, Seattle, WA, USA, visited the department on 24th November 2017 to visit the Cytogenetics Lab

Department of Biochemistry

- Dr. S.S.Chauhan, Prof. & Head, Department of Biochemistry, AIIMS, New Delhi, visited the department on 19/11/2016 for delivering a talk
- Dr. Afrazol Haque, Professor, School of Interdisciplinary Sciences, Hamdard University, New Delhi visited the department on 13/09/2017 for delivering a talk
- Dr. S.J.S.Flora, Director NIPER, Raebareilly visited the department on 12/11/2017 for delivering a talk.
- Dr. Praveen Sharma, Prof. & Head, Department of Biochemistry, AIIMS, Jodhpur visited the department on 04/02/2017 for delivering a talk
- Dr. Arun Raizada, Chief Consultant, Department of Biochemistry, Medanta-The Medicity, Gurgaon visited the department on 04/02/2017 for delivering a talk
- Dr. S.P.Dandekar, Prof. & Head, Department of Biochemistry, KEM, Mumbai visited the department on 04/02/2017 for delivering a talk
- Dr. Molly Jacob, Prof. & Head, Department of Biochemistry, CMC Vellore, visited the department on 04/02/2017 for delivering a talk
• Dr. P.K.Patra, Director Professor of Biochemistry, Pt. J. N. N. Medical College, Raipur, Chattisgarh visited the department on 04/02/2017 for delivering a talk
• Dr. Seema Bhargava, Chairperson Biochemistry, Sir Ganga Ram Hospital, New Delhi visited the department on 04/02/2017 for delivering a talk.
• Dr. S. P. Singh, Department of Biochemistry, B.H.U. Varanasi visited the department on 04/02/2017 for delivering a talk.
• Dr. Swasti Tiwari, Additional Prof. & Head, Department of Molecular Medicine & Biotechnology, SGPGI, Lucknow visited the department on 04/02/2017 for delivering a talk.
• Professor Howard, Professor of Medical Sciences, Clinical Scientist, Chemical Pathology visited the department for delivering a talk.
• Dr. Gustavo Zubieta-Calleja, Director of IPPA, Vice-President of International Society of Chronic Hypoxia, High Altitude Specialist in Pulmonary function and Bioengineer, High Altitude Specialist in Pulmonary and Pathology Institute, IPPA, LA PAZ, Bolivia, South America visited the department for delivering a talk.
• Prof. Mairizio Ferrari, Professor of Clinical Pathology University Vita-Salute San Raffaele, Director of Clinical Molecular Biology and Cytogenetics Laboratory, Head of Unit Genomics for Diagnosis of Human Pathologies, IRCCS San Raffaele-Milan (Italy) visited the department for delivering a talk.

➢ Department of Cardiology
• Dr. Arun Kalyan Sundaram, (USA) visited the department in October, 2017 for CTO workshop.
• Dr. L. Geller, (Budapest Hungary) visited the department in November 2017 for Pacemaker Workshop
• Dr. Amit Chaurasiya, (New Delhi) visited the department in September 2017 for structural workshop.
• Dr. Ravninder Rao, (Jaipur) visited the department in October 2017 for TAVI workshop
• Dr. C.N. Makhle (Pune) visited the department in January 2017 for Congenital Heart Disease

➢ Department of Clinical Haematology
• Dr AB Misra, Senior Scientist, Hematopath Lab, MD Anderson Texas USA visited the department on 10.02.2017 for delivering lecture on newer molecular techniques and their implication in Clinical Hematology.
• Dr. Neelesh Sharma, MD PhD, Clinical programme Leader, Translational Clinical Oncology Novartis Pharma Corp visited the department on 21.04.2017 and delivered a lecture on Targeted Immunotherapy, Adaptive cell therapy and CAR T cell.
• Dr. Rupesh Chaturvaedi, Associate Professor, Department of Biotechnology and Dean of Research & Development JNU, New Delhi visited the department on 25.04.2017 and gave his presentation on Molecular tools in Hematology.
• Dr. Chris Yoo, Chairman and CEO, Systems Imagination, INC. from Arizona USA visited the department on 6.10.2017. He discussed on the subject of Data Analyticals, Artificial Intelligence and machine learning.
• Dr. Jan Blatny, Professor of Pediatric Hematology, Children University Hospital, Brun Chek Republic visited the department on 10.11.2017 for delivering lecture on Factor Prophylaxis strategies in patients with hemophilia and the role of pharmacokinetic studies in individualizing prophylaxis.

➢ Department of Community Medicine
• Dr. Samir Sodha, CDC India visited the department on 17-06-2016
• Dr. Prabir Kumar Das, President IPHA visited the department on 14.10.2017
• Dr. Sanghmitra Ghosh, Secretary General, IPHA visited the department on 14.10.2017

➢ Department of Conservative Dentistry & Endodontics
• Dr. Anil Kaul from Oklahoma University, USA visited the department for Guest Lecture
• Dr. Vinay Srivasatava from Liverpool, USA visited the department for Guest Lecture.

➢ Department of Centre for Advance Research
• Dr. V. Chaudhary, Ex HOD Clinical Hematology (AIIMS), Consultant in Fortis, Faridabad visited the department on 23.09.2017 for scientific workshop

➢ ENT and Head & Neck Surgery:
• Dr. A.G. Aiyer, Prof. & Head, Department of ENT M.C & SSG, Hospital Badorada visited the department on 14/06/17 for conduct MS Exam
• Dr. Rakesh Kumar, Professor, Department of ENT AIIMS, New Delhi visited the department on 14/06/17 for conduct MS Exam
• Dr. Mohd. Aslam, Prof. Department of ENT., J.L.N. Medical College, AMU, Aligarh visited the department on 16/03/17 for conduct MBBS Exam
• Dr. S. Kaushik, Prof. & Head, Department of ENT, Govt. Medical College, Kannuj visited the department on 16/03/17 to conduct MBBS Exam
• Dr. K. K. Singh, Associate Professor& Head, Department of ENT, LLRM, M.C. Meerut visited the department on 16/03/17 for conduct MBBS Exam
• Dr. D.B. Singh, Associate Professor, Department of ENT, Govt. M.C. Ambedkar Nagar. visited the department on 16/03/17 to conduct MBBS Exam

➢ Department of Emergency Medicine:
• Dr. Gary Davies, Clinical Director, Emergency Medicine, Chelsea & Westminster Hospital NHS Trust, London, UK Trainee Exchange and Clinical Collaboration
• Dr Shashank Patil, Consultant, Emergency Medicine, Chelsea & Westminster Hospital NHS Trust, London, UK Trainee Exchange and Clinical Collaboration
• Mr David Hodgkiss, Chief Operating Officer(COO),Chelsea & Westminster Hospital NHS Trust, London, UK Trainee Exchange and Clinical Collaboration

➢ Department of Endocrine Surgery:
• Dr. Anand Tripathi, Dubai visited on 01.09.2017
• Dr. Shiv Shanker Tripathi, RMLIMS, LKO visited on 01.09.2017
• Dr. B.N. Mohanty, Cuttak, Odisha visited on 08.09.2017
• Dr. A.R. Ramasubbu, Tamilnadu visited on 08.09.2017
• Dr. Subhash Yadav, SGPGI, Lucknow visited on 20.09.2017
• Dr. Gaurav Agrawal, SGPGI, Lucknow visited on 25.09.2017
• Dr. Rajiv visited on 29.11.2017
• Dr. Priya Ranjan, visited Amity University, Noida

➢ Department of Geriatric Mental Health:
• Dr. Saumya Swaminathan (DG, ICMR & Sec DHR, New Delhi) visited the department
• Dr. Ashoo Grover (Scientist – E, ICMR, New Delhi) visited the department
• Dr. Ravinder Singh (Scientist – C, ICMR, New Delhi) visited the department on 19/07/2017 (Saturday) for delivering talks and conducting workshops on the occasion of 12th Foundation Day
Department of Hospital Administration:
- Dr Gayatri V. Mahindroo, Director NABH, New Delhi visited the department on 25th October, 2017 for Liaison Visit
- Dr Reba Chhabra, Scientist Grade I, National Institute of Biologicals visited the department on 21st August 2017 for Workshop on Haemovigilance
- Prof Afzal Azim, Critical Care Medicine, SGPGIMS, Lucknow visited the department on 21st August 2017 for Workshop on Haemovigilance
- Mr Aditya Murti, Executive Director, Shri Ram Murti Smarak Institutions, Bareilly - Lucknow on 28th June, 2017 for Liaison Visit
- Visit of External Expert Committee of AICTE visited the department on 20th April 2017 for onsite approval for Master in Hospital Administration Course.

Department of Medicine:
- Dr. Vinod Gautam, Associate Professor of Medicine; VMMC, New Delhi; Dr. Tej Pal Singh, Prof. of Medicine, S.N. Medical College, Agra; Dr. Makrand Singh, Associate Professor, Govt. Medical College, Haldwani and Dr. Jalis Fatima, Associate Professor, Era Medical College, Lucknow visited as Examiner for MBBS examination held on 6th February, 2017 to 10th February, 2017
- Dr. Mukul Agarwal, Prof. of Medicine, UCMS, New Delhi and Dr. Tej Pal Singh, Prof. of Medicine, S.N. Medical College, Agra visited the department as Examiner for MD examination held on 15th & 16th June, 2017
- Dr. Vinod Gautam, Associate Professor of Medicine, VMMC, New Delhi and Dr. Makrand Singh, Associate Professor Govt. Medical College, Haldwani visited as Examiner for MBBS (Supple.) held on 13th & 14th September, 2017
- Dr. Azhar Ali Khan, Associate Professor, B.R.D. Medical College, Gorakhpur, visited as Examiner of B.D.S. 25th & 26th July, 2017
- Dr. Pramod Kumar Garg, Professor & Head, Department of Gastroenterology, AIIMS, Delhi, Bhatia Misra Oration, 29th November, 2017

Department of Microbiology:
- Soumya Swaminathan, Director general of the Indian Council of Medical Research visited the department
- Prof Sumathi Muralidhar, Department of Skin and VD, VMMC, Safdarjung, New Delhi visited the department
- Dr Rohit Chawla, Department of Microbiology, MAMC, New Delhi visited the department

**Department of Neurosurgery:**
- Prof. Rajesh Chhabra, Professor, Neurosurgery PGI Chandigarh, Faculty resident academic enhancement programme on 4/11/16
- Prof. R S Mittal, Ex. Professor and HOD Neurosurgery, SMS Jaipur visited the department for Faculty resident academic enhancement programme on 11/11/2017
- Prof. M K Tewari, Professor Neurosurgery, PGI Chandigarh visited the department as an Orator on 11/11/2017

**Department of Neurology:**
- Dr. Sanjay P. Singh, M.D., FAAN. Chief of Staff - Creighton University Medical Center, Chairman & Professor, Department of Neurology, Creighton University School of Medicine, visited the department on 11th September, 2017 for Deliberated on Futuristic Vision In Neurological Disorders.

**Department of Obstetrics & Gynecology:**
- Ms Cathy and Heather White, Technical advisor NCD from Washington DC USA visited the department on 17th November, 2016 for GDM project
- Mr Jerker Liljestrand, MD, PhD, Senior programme officer, Maternal, Newborn and Child Health (WA,USA), Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation visited the department on 2nd March, 2017 for PPH training
- Dr Hena Tiwari, M.D. Associate Professor, Clerkship Director Department of Obstetrics and Gynaecology Amarillo, Texas visited the department in June 2017 & took Lecture for PGs on Hypertensive disease of pregnancy
- Dr Pankaj Talwar, HOD, Assisted Reproductive Technologies Centre, Army Hospital (R&R), Delhi visited the department 11 Nov 2017 for Dr. Prabha Mehra Oration on 85th Foundation day of QMH

**Department of Ophthalmology:**
- Dr.Barun K Nayak visited the department on 18.11.17 for Guest Lecture
- Dr.(Col.) Madhu Bhadauria visited the department on 21.08.17 to deliver 8thDr.M.K.Mehra oration.

**Department of Oral Pathology & Microbiology:**
- Dr. Roberto Cameriere, University of Macerata, visited the department on 30th & 31st March, 2017 for Workshop on Forensic Odontology.
- Dr. Selma Suljagić Zukić, University of Sarajevo, visited the department on 30th & 31st March, 2017 for Workshop on Forensic Odontology.
• Dr O P Jasuja, Patiala University, visited the department on 30th & 31st March, 2017 for Workshop on Forensic Odontology.

➤ **Department of Oral & Maxillofacial Surgery:**
• Vyomesh Bhatt (U.K.) Consultant visited for Conference held in October, 2017; Prof. YC Misra, Consultant for Conference held in October, 2017 and Dr. Yazad Gandhi Consultant for Conference, Oct 2017

➤ **Department of Orthodontics & Dentofacial Orthopaedics:**
• Dr. Biju Abraham, Chairman Public Awareness Committee, IOS visited the department on 31st July 2017 for delivering a lecture /hands on course to the students.
• Dr. Punit Batra, Vice Principal, Professor & Head, Institute of Dental Studies and Technologies, Modinagar, U.P. visited the department on 8th September, 2017 for delivering lecture and interactive with students.

➤ **Department of Orthopaedic Surgery:**
• Dr. Dileep Sen Gupta, Director at Centre for Scoliosis and Advanced Spine Surgery, Mansfield, Texas, USA.
• Dr. Alok D. Saran, Co-Director, Westmed Spine Centre, New York, USA visited the Department during last year.
• Professor Arvind Jaiswal, Head, Department of Spinal Surgery, Primes SuperSpecialty Hospital, New Delhi.

➤ **Department of Paediatric Oncology:**
• Dr. Anupam Sachdeva visited the department in May 2017 for FNB Pediatric Hematology Oncology Inspection and lecture.

➤ **Department of Pathology:**
• Dr. Pankaj Malhotra, MD, PGIMER, Chandigarh; Dr. Prof Rajesh Kashyap, SGPGIMS; Dr Namrata Awasthi, RMLIMS and Dr. Sunil Dabadghao, Sahara Hospital, Lucknow visited the Department on 5th August, 2017 for Hematology Update
• Dr Paresh Jain, BD Scientific visited the department from 12th-13th August, 2017

➤ **Department of Pediatric Surgery:**
• Dr Rajiv Chaddha Professor, Department of Pediatric Surgery, Kalawati Saran, Children Hospital, Lady Harding Medical College, New Delhi visited the department on 24.07.2017 for M.Ch. Exam and CME on Pouch Colon.
• Dr. Sudhir Chandana Additional Professor, Department of Pediatric Surgery, Govt. Medical College, Ahmadabad, Gujrat visited the department on 24.07.2017 for M.Ch exam and CME on Pouch Colon

➢ **Department of Pediatrics:**
  • Dr. Lorine Pelly visited the department on 19-12-16 for Talk on Antibiotic Stewardship
  • Dr. Madhuri Kulkarni visited the department on 8-2-17 for Talk on learning Disabilities
  • Dr. Prof V.P. Chowdhary (Ex-HOD, Department of Hematology, AIIMS) visited the department for Annual Thalassemia Update
  • Dr Anupam Sachdeva visited the department on May 2017 for FNB Pediatric Hematology Oncology Inspection and lecture.

➢ **Department of Pharmacology & Therapeutics:**
  • Dr. D. C. Doval, Medical Director, Rajiv Gandhi, Cancer Institute (RGCI), New Delhi visited the department on 18.11. 2017 for Gujral-Bhargava Oration

➢ **Department of Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation:**
  • Dr. U. Singh, Professor and HOD, Department of PMR, AIIMS, New Delhi visited the department on 13th June, 2017 for MD (PMR) examination
  • Dr. Geeta Handa, Professor, Department of PMR, AIIMS, New Delhi, visited the department on 13th June, 2017 for MD (PMR) examination
  • Dr. Ajit Verma, Professor & HOD, Department of PMR, PMCH, Patna visited the department on 13th June, 2017 for MD (PMR) examination
  • Dr. A. K. Agarwal, Professor, Department of Orthopedics, VPIMS, Lucknow visited the meeting on Board of Studies.

➢ **Department of Physiology:**
  • Prof. K. Sankaran, Director, Anna University, visited the department on 6th May, 2017 for Prof. R.C. Shukla Oration

➢ **Department of Plastic Surgery:**
  • Dr. Hari Venatramani, Ganga Hospital, Coimbatore visited the Department on 28th December 2016 for CME on Reimplantationlogy.
  • Dr. Mohit Sharma, AIIMS Kochi, Kerala, visited the department on 28th December 2016 for CME on Reimplantationlogy.
  • Dr. Ramesh Kumar Sharma, Prof. and Head, Plastic Surgery, PGI Chandigarh visited the department on 7th January 2017 for 6th Late Prof. S.K. Bhatnagar Oration.
• Dr. Ravindra Thatte, Mumbai visited the department on 13th May 2017 for 15th Late Prof. R.N. Sharma Oration.
• Dr. Shivang Pandit, Pandit Clinic, 1306, Shivaji Nagar, Pune visited the department on 9th July 2017 for Workshop on CO2 LASER

➢ Department of Prosthodontics Crown & Bridges:
• Dr V Rangarajan, Secretary-cum-treasurer, Indian Prosthodontics Society visited the department on 25thNovember, 2017 for invited guest lecture.
• Mr. Emanuel Melinotti visited the department to deliver lecture and hands on “Precision attachments” from Belgium.
• Dr. GK Gupta from Delhi visited the Department to deliver lecture and hands-on “Predictable success of immediate rehabilitation of an Edentulous Jaw with Intra Oral Welding.
• Dr. Farah Qadeer from Switzerland visited the department to deliver a lecture on “Digital Diagnostics for the Temperomandibular Joint Disorder”

➢ Department of Psychiatry:
• Dr. Ajit Awasthi, Prof. & Head, SGPGIMER Chandigarh visited the Department on Foundation day- workshop from 02/03/2017 to 04/03/2017
• Dr. Chhitij Srivastava, Assistant Professor visited MLN Medical College Allahabad, UP India on 5/11/16- ADHD Workshop
• Dr. Alka Srivastava, Consultant Pediatrician, Allahabad UP India, visited on 5/11/16- for ADHD Workshop
• Ms. Sabika Zaidi, MOT (England), OT Head, Com DEALL, Banglore, visited the department for the workshop “Understanding Young Children with Autism spectrum Disorder (ASD): The Com DEALL Early intervention Program” from 11th-13th February, 2017,
• Ms. Ria Jose, MA (SLP), PC, Com DEALL, Banglore, visited the department for the workshop “Understanding Young Children with Autism spectrum Disorder (ASD): The Com DEALL Early intervention Program” from 11th-13th February, 2017
• Dr. Meera Sethi- Consultant Psychiatrist, USA visited the department
• Dr Uma H., Professor, Department of clinical Psychology, NIMHANS, Banglore, visited the department for the workshop “Narrative and Cognitive Behavior Therapy with Children and Adolescents” on 9thSeptember, 2017
• Dr. Rudra Prakash- Clinical Professor of Psychiatry, Vanderbilt University; Veteran Health Administration Nashville, USA visited for Guest lecture on 11th October, 2017
• Dr. Arun Kumar Gupta, Consultant Psychiatrist, National Health Services (U.K.) visited the department from 2nd–3rd November, 2017 in CBT workshop.

➤ **Department of Public Health Dentistry:**
• Dr. B.M. Srivastav, Advisor, MP Tobacco Control visited the Department on 26th October, 2017 for Lecture on Tobacco Control

➤ **Department of Respiratory Medicine:**
• Dr. Anil Kapoor, President, World Diabetes Foundation (Canada) visited the Department.

➤ **Department of Radio Diagnosis:**
• Dr. Harsh Rastogi, Consultant Radiologist, Apollo Hospital, Delhi visited on 16/12/2016 as Foundation Day Orator
• Dr. Prachi P Agarwal, Cardiology Division University of Michigan, USA visited on 13/07/2017 for a Guest Lecture
• Dr. Ashok Srinivasan, Neuroradiology division University of Michigan, USA visited on 13/07/2017 for a Guest Lecture
• Dr. Tulkia Chandra, Associate Professor, Department of RD, PGIMER, Chandigarh visited on 21/07/2017 for a Guest Lecture
• Dr. Suchi Bhatt, Associate Professor Department of RD, UCMS, Delhi visited on 16/12/2017 as Foundation Day Orator

➤ **Department of Radiotherapy:**
• Prof. Manoj Gupta, Professor, Department of Radiotherapy, IGMC, Shimla (currently Prof. & Head, Dept. of Radiotherapy, AIIMS Rishikesh) visited for Radiobiology Course

➤ **Department of Rheumatology:**
• Prof. Debashish Danda, Head Department of Rheumatology, CMC Vellore, Tamil Nadu visited the department on 26th July, 2017 for D.M.(Rheumatology) Practical Examination.
• Prof. Veer Singh Negi, Head Department of Clinical Immunology, JIPMER, Pondicherry visited the department on 26th July, 2017 for D.M.(Rheumatology) Practical Examination.
• Dr. Aman Sharma, Additional Prof Rheumatology & HIV wing, Department of Internal Medicine, PGI Chandigarh visited the
department on 25th October, 2017 for D.N.B(Rheumatology) Practical Examination.

- Prof. S. Rajeshwari, Department of Rheumatology, Madras Medical College & Govt. General Hospital, Chennai visited the department on 25th October, 2017 for D.N.B(Rheumatology) Practical Examination.
- Dr. Amita Agarwal Prof. Department of Clinical Immunology, SGPGI, Lucknow visited the department on 25th October, 2017 for D.N.B(Rheumatology) Practical Examination.

➢ **Department of Surgery (General):**
  - Dr. Yuman Fong from City of Hope, USA, visited the department on 28/01/2017 for Guest Lecture.
  - Dr. Amit Agrawal from Cambridge University, visited the department on 14/02/2017 for Guest lecture in 62nd Foundation day.
  - Dr. Sanjit Agarwal, from Tata Medical Centre, Kolkata visited the department on 14/02/2017 for Guest Lecture in Surgical Education programme in 62nd Foundation day.
  - Dr. Saurabh Rai from Narayana Hridyalaya, Bangalore, visited the department on 15/02/2017 for Guest Lecture in Surgical Education programme in 62nd Foundation day.
  - Dr. GulshanJit Singh from Apollo Spectra Hospital, New Delhi visited the department on 15/02/2017 for Guest Lecture in Surgical Education programme in 62nd Foundation day.
  - Dr. C.S. Pramesh from Tata Memorial Centre, Mumbai, visited the department on 15/02/2017 for Guest Lecture in Surgical Education Programme in 62nd Foundation day.
  - Dr. Adarsh Chaudhary from Medanta Medicity, Gurgaon visited the department on 17/02/2017 for Guest Lecture in Surgical Education programme in 62nd Foundation day.
  - Dr. T.D. Yadav from PGIMER, Chandigarh visited the department on 17/02/2017 for Guest Lecture in Surgical Education programme in 62nd Foundation day.
  - Dr. Prabal Neogi from MLN Medical College, Allahabad visited the department on 17/02/2017 for Guest Lecture in Surgical Education programme in 62nd Foundation day.
  - Dr. Shailesh V. Shikhande from Tata Memorial Centre, Mumbai, visited the department on 17/02/2017 for Guest Lecture in Surgical Education programme in 62nd Foundation day.
• Dr. Tehemton E. Udwadia from JJ hospital Mumbai, visited the department on 17/02/2017 for Guest Lecture in Surgical Education programme in 62nd Foundation day.
• Dr. V. Tyagi from USA, visited the department on 22/02/2017 for Guest Lecture on Upper GI Bleed.

➢ Department of Surgical Oncology:
• Prof. Yuman Fong, MD, Sangiacomo Chair in Surgical Oncology, Chair and Professor, Department of Surgery, Professor of Experimental Therapeutics, Director, International Medicine, Sloan-Kettering Cancer Centre, New York City, USA visited the department on 30th January, 2017 for delivering a Guest Lecture on ‘Minimally Invasive Liver Surgery’.
• Dr. Prof. C.S. Pramesh, Chief, Thoracic Surgery, Tata Memorial Hospital, Mumbai visited the department on 17th February 2017 for delivering a Guest Lecture on ‘National Cancer Grid’.
• Prof. S.V.S. Deo, Professor of Surgical Oncology, AIIMS, New Delhi as Postgraduate Teacher and Guest speaker for MCh students on 18th March 2017

➢ Department of Transfusion Medicine:
• Dr. Manisha Shrivastava – Head, Department of Transfusion Medicine, Bhopal memorial hospital and Research centre visited the department
• Dr. Meenu Bajpai - Head, Department of Transfusion Medicine, Institute of liver and biliary disease, New Delhi visited the department
• Dr. Gajjar, Head, Department of Transfusion Medicine, BJ Medical College, Ahmedabad visited the department
• Dr. RR Sharma, Department of Transfusion Medicine, PGIMER, Chandigarh visited the department.
• Dr. Sangeeta Agarwal, Fortis Hospital Delhi visited the department on 2nd November for TRANSMEDCON 2017
• Sri Ashutosh Tandon, Minister of Medical Education and Technical Education, UP Govt. and Sri Alok Kumar, Secretary Health and Mission director NHM visited the department for blood donation awareness rally and inauguration of the seminar hall in the department of Transfusion Medicine

➢ Department of Transplantation (Human Organ Transplant):
• Dr. Dinesh Ranjan, Professor University of Kentucky, Lexington, U.S.A., visited the department on 5th December, 2016 to deliver a lecture on “Pancreas Transplant” for all Faculty.
➢ **Department of Urology:**
  - Dr. S. K. Pal, Department of Urology, Lions Kidney Hospital, New Delhi visited the department on 2\textsuperscript{nd} December 2017 for performed the operation of PCNL/Mini PCNL.
Currently, Dr. Sudhir Gupta is a Professor of Medicine, Pathology & Laboratory Medicine, and Microbiology & Molecular Genetics, and the Chief of the Division of Basic and Clinical Immunology at the University of California, Irvine. He is the Program Director of the Allergy and Immunology Training Program, Director of the Jeffrey Modell Center for Primary Immunodeficiency, and Director of Program in Primary Immunodeficiency and Aging at the University of California, Irvine. He also serves as the Chairman of International Scientific and Medical Advisory Board, & Director of Scientific Development, The Sass Foundation for Medical Research, New York, and is a Founder, and Chairman, Board of Directors of the Foundation for Primary Immunodeficiency Diseases.

Dr. Sudhir Gupta received his medical (1966) and doctorate (1970) degrees from King George's Medical College, Lucknow. He moved to the US in 1971. He served as a Teaching Faculty Fellow at the Tufts University School of Medicine, Boston, and a Visiting Fellow in Medicine at the College of Physicians and Surgeons, Columbia University, New York. He then joined Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center and Cornell University Medical College, New York (1974). In 1982, he moved to the University of California, Irvine to become one of the youngest Professors of Medicine, and Founding Chief of Division of Basic and Clinical Immunology in the United States. He also served as Professor of Neurology and Vice Chair of Medicine for Academic Affairs.

Dr. Gupta is a Fellow of number of scientific societies and has received numerous awards. The Board of Regents of the American College of Physicians conferred upon Dr. Gupta its highest honor, the Mastership of the American College of Physicians. President of University of California has endowed a Chair in his name; Sudhir Gupta Endowed Chair in Molecular Immunology, at University of California, Irvine, 1st endowed chair for a physician of Indian Origin in the US.

For his contributions in the field of cellular and molecular immunology and his academic excellence in generating new knowledge for the benefit of humanity, King George’s Medical University is pleased to confer on Dr. Sudhir Gupta the degree of DSc (Honoris Causa).
Prof. (Dr.) Goura Kishor Rath
MBBS, MD

Prof. G. K. Rath is currently Chief of DRBRAIRCH; Professor, Department of Radiation Oncology and Head, National Cancer Institute, AIIMS, New Delhi. Prof. G. K. Rath passed M.B.B.S. from Utkal University, Orissa in 1973 and has completed M.D (Radiotherapy) from AIIMS, New Delhi in 1977.

He is recipient of many prestigious international and national awards, to name a few: Sir Dorabji Tata Oration Award of Indian Society of Oncology, Fellow of National Academy of Sciences, Life time achievement award for exemplary service to the fight against cancer by CAN INDIA CONCLAVE, Indian Cooperative Oncology Network, Association of Radiation Oncologist of India, “Dr. P.K. Haldar Memorial Oration” of the Association of Radiation Oncologists of India, "Dr. K. M. RAI, Memorial Oration" of the Indian Radiological and Imaging Association. He was Chairman, Syllabus Committee (Radiotherapy), Medical Council of India and National Board of Examinations, Chairman, Steering Committee of National Cancer Registry Programme of ICMR.

He has been trained various places like the Memorial Sloan Kettering cancer Center, US, and Christie Hospital & Holt Radium Institute, UK, and nominated by Government of India to visit to Japan and USSR for skills development. He translated his learnings into Indian context for benefit of cancer patients and has done exemplary work in the field of Radiation Oncology. He is a member/Chair of various task forces and through his expertise has developed specialty of radiation oncology globally as well as in India. His Areas of Interest are Gynecological, Breast Cancer, Head & Neck Cancer and Brachytherapy.

For his academic excellence and contributions in the field of Radiation Oncology as well as for his untiring services of humanity, King George’s Medical University is pleased to confer on Prof. G. K. Rath the degree of DSc (Honoris Causa).
The Chief Guest

Professor B.M. Hegde is currently associated with World Academy of authentic healing sciences. He did his medical education from King George Medical College and started his career at the Kasturba Medical College. He rose from the post of tutor to that of the Dean of the College and became the Pro-Vice Chancellor and then the Vice Chancellor of Manipal University. He was appointed as the Emeritus International Advisor to the Royal College of Physicians of London. His efforts over two decades brought the MRCP examinations to India and now he helps to hold even the final MRCPI examination in Kolkata. He is a Fellow of all the four Royal Colleges of Physicians and is a Fellow of the American College of Cardiology as also of the Indian Academy of Medical Sciences. He is the editor in chief of the journal, Journal of the Science of Healing Outcomes.

Dr Hegde has been conferred Padma Bhushan award for medicine, Dr. BC Roy National award for Eminent Medical Teachers, Dr. JC Bose award for life sciences research, Distinguished Physician of India award, Karnataka Rajyothsava award and many more awards have come his way in the past.